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Dear Readers,

Our cover story this month wishes to enable you to feel at home with Jens 
Corder, General Manager of  Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin. Interacting with 
Jens was a great pleasure, not only for sharing with us his long experience 
in the hospitality industry worldwide, especially in China, but also for the 
unique river view that we enjoyed from the Horizon Club located at the top 
f loor of the hotel. We really understood the meaning when he mentioned 
that “customer’s level of comfort is the highest priority”.

Richard Robinson was one of the first foreigners to come to China to work 
in the Internet sector and we have had the great opportunity to have a 
dialogue with him and talk about entrepreneurship and startups. All big 
startups that he invested into failed. But, as he says, there is no failure - 
only feedback. 

The feature story is based on introducing China’s Strategic Economic 
Partnerships. As China rises, strategic economic partnerships have become 
a prominent instrument for establishing a prosperous environment for 
its growing economy. Don’t miss this overview of  the most important 
partnerships between China and other regions. 

If you want to do the right thing and not only do things right, you should 
read the HR column about the importance of leadership at workplace. 

Our analyst explains in the economy section that China’s macro-economic 
picture appeared better than expected for the month of March with trade 
data coming in slightly  higher in conjunction with President Trump 
softening his tone against the world’s second largest economy. 

An introduction of the best wireless routers of the market and cross-media 
marketing as an integrated strategy of  communication using multiple 
platforms are two articles that I would also like to highlight this month. 

We suggest our readers to visit our website www.businesstianjin.com and 
follow us on our official Wechat account (ID: business_tianjin) for more 
on latest trends and information.

Mary Smith
Managing Editor | Business Tianjin Magazine
managingeditor@businesstianjin.com

    本期封面故事我们采访到了天津香格里拉酒店总经理 Jens Corder 先生，在愉
快地采访过程中，海河风光尽收眼底，真正让人体会到“顾客舒适度优先”这句宗
旨的含义。在对话栏目，我们将与您一起走近理查德 • 罗宾逊先生，了解他在中国
这些年发展创业的点点滴滴。另外，五月刊还将为大家带来中国与各种的战略合作
伙伴关系解读，领导力的重要性以及投资风向等等丰富内容，

      更多精彩，依然请访问我们的网站 www.businesstianjin.com 或关注我们的
微信公众号：business_tianjin。
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◄  Helping Guests Feel
       “At Home”
A Chat with Jens Corder, General 
Manager, Shangri-La Hotel Tianjin

Genral Manager of Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin, 
Jens Corder, has been with Shangri-La 
chain for over 20 years and has previously 
worked at their properties in Singapore, 
India, Hong Kong and Mainland China. Jens 
recently joined BT for a brief conversation to 
celebrate his 1st year anniversary as GM.

See Page 14

◄ Protecting your IP while 
Transferring Technology to China

Many European companies are keen to 
come to China. One of the challenges facing 
European companies coming to China 
pertains to devising creative solutions to 
minimize risk to their intellectual property (IP) 
associated with such technology transfers.

See Page 30

◄ There is No failure
      Only feedback
Interview with Richard Robinson

Richard Robinson was one of the first 
foreigners to come to China to work in the 
Internet sector. He has since then become a 
“serial entrepreneur”, with a series of startups 
under his belt and a senior position in the 
Beijing tech ecosystem and overall business 
community as a mentor and member of the 
startup accelerator and of the Entrepreneur’s 
Association. He spoke to Business Tianjin 
about his experience of early days of Chinese 
Internet, stepping out on his own and making 
time for priorities amidst the mayhem.

See Page 20
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Biz Briefs 

Tianjin News
Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside received the award 
for ‘Best City Hotel in North China’ 

The 10th Annual TTG China Awards Ceremony & Gala Dinner 
was held on 23rd March 2017 in Shanghai. Banyan Tree Tianjin 
Riverside is greatly honored to receive the award of 'Best City 
Hotel in North China’. Mr. Randall Tang, General Manager of 
Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside said: “I am very proud of the 
efforts made by all staff in Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside. This 
exceptional recognition will definitely further enhance greater 
achievements in future. Every single smile, determination to do 
better, an eye for detail will be continued and improved in action. 
I strongly believe that we will make enormous contributions to 
the development of China Hotel Hospitality Industry. "

Tianjin Goubuli cooperates with Australian 
company

Goubuli, one of China’s longest established food brands from 
Tianjin, has signed a strategic cooperation agreement with 
Australian health product company Blooms Bluesky Holding. 
Goubuli has adopted the English name “Go Believe” and will 
acquire 78 percent of the latter, said Zhang Yansen, president of 
Tianjin Goubuli Group Corporation. Zhang said that through the 
cooperation, Goubuli will introduce technology and products 
from Blooms Bluesky to China while promoting its own stuffed 
buns overseas.
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Biz Briefs 

FINANCE
Taxes cut to help businesses 
grow

New tax cuts to spur economic dynamism 
were approved at the State Council's 
executive meeting, presided over by 
Premier Li Keqiang, on Wednesday. 
Some pilot taxation incentives will be 
expanded and value added tax will be 
consolidated. Tax burdens on businesses 
will be eased by about 350 billion Yuan, 
a goal set in this year's Government Work 
Report in March. The government will 
further streamline tax structures as part 
of a more flat and transparent tax system. 
Li promised to cut businesses' taxes and 
costs of Internet, electricity and logistics 
by about 1 trillion Yuan.

Shanghai plans free trade port 
area

Shanghai will form a free trade port 
area China's economy expanded at 
higher-than-expected rate of 6.9 percent 
year-on-year in the first quarter of 2017. 
GDP growth picked up during the first 
three months of the year, 0.2 percentage 
points higher than the growth rate in 
the same period of 2016 and above the 
market expectation of 6.8 percent. Rapid 
industrial growth, robust consumption 
and a recovery in trade bolstered the 
economy during the first quarter of 2017, 
Mao Shengyong, spokesman of the 
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), said 
at a press conference held in Beijing on 
Monday.

China Launches Major Economic 
Zone

China is creating a new zone south 
of Beijing for economic reform in a 
project heralded by state media as the 
most significant of its kind in a quarter 
century. The new economic zone – called 
Xiong’an New Area – will facilitate 
economic integration of Beijing, Tianjin 
and Hebei province. The choice came as 
a surprise, but President Xi Jinping had 
personally visited one of the counties in 
February and hosted a meeting with local 
officials on plans to construct the new 
area. The Xiong’an New Area, located 
about 130 kilometers to the south of 
Beijing and Tianjin, forms essentially 
an equilateral triangle with the two 
municipalities.

China’s GDP grows by 6.9% in 
Q1, beating expectations

China's economy expanded at 
higher-than-expected rate of 6.9 percent 
year-on-year in the first quarter of 2017. 
GDP growth picked up during the first 
three months of the year, 0.2 percentage 
points higher than the growth rate in 
the same period of 2016 and above the 
market expectation of 6.8 percent. Rapid 
industrial growth, robust consumption 
and a recovery in trade bolstered the 
economy during the first quarter of 2017, 
Mao Shengyong, spokesman of the 
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), said 
at a press conference held in Beijing on 
Monday.

AC Milan sold to Chinese 
consortium

AC Milan has been sold for €740m to a 
Chinese-led consortium in what marks the 
biggest-ever Far East investment. Former 
Italian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi 
finalised his troubled sale of the club on 
Thursday, in which his family holding 
Fininvest held a 99.93 per cent stake, 
to Chinese investors Rossoneri Sport 
Investment Lux. A joint statement by 
Fininvest and Rossoneri Sport Investment 
Lux said: "Today Fininvest has completed 
the sale of entire stake owned in AC 
Milan - equal to 99.93% - to Rossoneri 
Sport Investment Lux."

LAW & POLICY
Beijing Attempts Ambitious 
Reform of Hospital Costs

Under the new rules, which go into 
effect from April 8th onward, public 
hospitals will be barred from marking 
up prescription drug prices and from 
imposing consultation fees on patients, 
instead requiring charging of a single 
medical service fee. Under the new 
requirements, patients will pay a single 
service charge of 50 to 100 Yuan for 
each hospital visit at top-tier hospitals 
in the capital and can receive a 40-Yuan 
reimbursement via government-backed 
medical insurance. For smaller 
community hospitals, patients will be 
charged a service fee of 20 to 80 Yuan for 
each visit, and would be entitled to up to 
20 Yuan in reimbursement.

Biz Briefs 
China to Ease Visa Rules to 
Foreign Talent 

A new pilot program unveiled by the 
Ministry of Public Security on Thursday 
allows anyone who has been employed in 
China for at least two consecutive years to 
apply for a five-year work permit. Earlier, 
most foreign employees had to apply for 
a new work permit every year, even when 
hired on multiyear contracts. The trial 
program is expected to be rolled out in 
coming months in “demonstration zones 
for innovative reform” in a total of nine 
cities and province-level governments, 
including Beijing, Wuhan and Hebei 
provinces, and 11 free-trade zones, 
including those in Tianjin, Chongqing 
and Henan provinces.

China launches reform of ‘green 
card’ for foreigners 

China has launched a reform of 
permanent residence certificates for 
foreigners, making the certificate more 
acceptable and recognizable by the 
public just like Chinese citizens' identity 
cards, the Ministry of Public Security 
announced on Monday. A chip with 
identity information will be embedded in 
the card, making it machine-readable and 
it will be same as the Chinese residents' 
identification cards. The reform also aims 
to provide foreigners easier access to 
public services in China and the work is 
expected to be finished before June.

GENERAL
HK elects 1st female chief

Carrie Lam Cheng Yuet-ngor waved to 
the public after she won the election on 
Sunday that will make her Hong Kong's 
first female chief executive. Carrie Lam 
Cheng Yuet-ngor on Sunday was elected 
chief executive of China's Hong Kong 
Special Administration Region (HKSAR), 
tasked with the difficult mission of 
healing the social divisions that have 
plagued Hong Kong since the ‘Occupy 
Central’ movement in 2014.

Google makes its Translate 
mobile apps available for users 
in China

Google has reintroduced its Translate 
mobile apps in China where they can now 
be accessed and used without the need 
for software to bypass local censorship. 
Google added that users of the Chinese 
version have full access to the service, 
which includes Word Lens, a feature that 
translates text from photos snapped within 
the app. Word Lens gained support of the 
Chinese last year and Chinese was the 
first language Google picked for its new 
machine learning translation technology, 
which went live last September and 
hugely advanced the way the service 
works.

More than 60% of Chinese read 
via WeChat

A total of 62.4% of Chinese adults read 
via the popular messaging app WeChat 
in 2016, up 10.5% increase year on 
year, according to a survey released 
on Tuesday. The survey, conducted 
by the Chinese Academy of Press and 
Publication, revealed that 66.1% of 
respondents read on their mobile phones 
in 2016, up 6.1% more than the previous 
year. The average spending of reading 
on mobile phones was 16.95 Yuan per 
capita in 2016, 5.76 Yuan more than the 
previous year, the survey showed.

CHINA IN THE WORLD
2.6m overseas students return to 
China from foreign studies

China's economic might is attracting 
more overseas Chinese students, with 
over 2.6 million having already returned 
home and their numbers are still growing, 
government data shows. The total number 
of Chinese overseas students who have 
returned to the country is increasing 
year after year, with more than 432,000 
students returning in 2016, the highest 
since the establishment, when only 248 
returned, said Yang Tao, the deputy 
minister of Ministry of Human Resources 
and Social Security. More than 660,000 
Chinese overseas students are expected 
to return to China in 2017, according to a 
report by overseas recruitment company 
Lockin China that was released in March.
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Biz Briefs 
Starbucks extends China Health 
Coverage to Workers’ Parents

Starbucks Corp. will provide Chinese 
workers with health insurance that 
extends coverage to their parents, a 
unique offering by the coffeehouse chain 
that may be used by more than 10,000 
people to treat conditions such as cancer, 
heart disease and Alzheimer’s. The 
new policy is in response to traditional 
values in China, the company said, as 
children often care of their parents and 
grandparents in a society that doesn’t 
have a comprehensive safety net for the 
elderly. The plan, covering 30 critical 
illnesses and some surgeries, will be 
available from June onward, Executive 
Chairman Howard Schultz said.

China sets target for 80% of its 
citizens to speak Mandarin by 
2020

China has said that it wants 80% of its 
citizens to speak Mandarin, the country's 
dominant dialect, by 2020. The current 
figure of 70% leaves hundreds of millions 
of people speaking other languages, the 
government says. It also wants to improve 
Mandarin speaking among teachers, 
especially those from ethnic minority 
regions. The Chinese government wants 
to remedy this, admitting that despite 
the majority of people in large cities 
understanding the language only 40% of 
people in some parts of China are able to 
speak the national dialect.

Students must swim before they 
graduate

Tsinghua University first made swimming 
a requirement in 1919, but it was later 
dropped due to the university’s popularity 
and a lack of swimming pools in Beijing. 
However, as per rules announced on 
Monday, new students beginning in 
September will have to take the plunge 
and demonstrate that they can swim at 
least 50m using any stroke. If students 
fail in the initial test, the race is on for 
them to learn to swim before graduation.

Freelance 
Writers & Editors
needed at Tianjin's 
Premier Business Magazine!

Numbers

15
According to the latest Global 
Tourism Competitiveness Ranking 
report by the World Economic 
Forum (WEF), China is the 15th 
most competitive country in the 
world for travel and tourism, rising 
two places from last year.

90
Rumours of local football team 
Tianjin Quanjian offering top British 
football league Chelsea £90million 
for Diego Costa to join the Chinese 
Super League as of the summer.

130
According to a report by the 
Ministry of Transport, China has 
signed more than 130 bilateral and 
regional transport agreements 
with countries involved in the Belt 
and Road initiative.

10
OFO Bike, the cycle sharing system 
rolled out across 47 Chinese cities 
is said to handle more than 10 
million bike sharing rides a day. This 
comes as OFO teams up with local 
company ChinaLbs International 
BVs in Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei 
province to enable securer smart 
locks on sharing bikes.

1
China’s space dreams are now 
being realised as its first cargo 
space craft, Tianzhou-1, was 
launched from Wenchang Space 
Launch Center in Hainan. If the 
Tianzhou-1 mission is successful, 
China will become the third 
country besides Russia and 
the United States to master the 
technique of refueling in space.150

JD.com is set to build 150 
operation sites for drone delivery 
in South West China, Sichuan 
Province. 

59.4
China’s spending on the robotics 
industry and other related services 
is predicted to reach $59.4billion 
by the year 2020
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Other statistics pointed towards a 
better economy than expected as well. 
Trade surplus was reported at $23.9 
billion in March while analysts were 
expecting it to return to $10 billion 
which came on the heels of China 
reporting its first trade gap in three 
years. This is largely a result of central 
authorities attempting to shift China’s 
economy towards more consumption 
over exports which now seems to 
be working despite the low levels of 
development in provinces further 
away from coastal regions and in the 
rural sections of the country. Despite 
this, officials are still keeping an eye 
on the country’s trading situation 
as the customs off ice expressed 
its disposition on the complicated 
nature of international trade and how 
challenges to trading nations like 
China are still tangible in the short-
term. 

State-run Xinhua news agency was 
also eager to mention the numerous 
positive economic data which it has 
been observing over the past month. 
This included the growth in the 
sales of excavators in March which 
increased by 55 percent, an increase 

Economy

Ch i n a’s  m a c r o - e c o n o m i c 
picture appeared better than 
expected for the month of 

March with trade data coming in 
slightly higher in conjunction with 
President Trump softening his tone 
against the world’s second largest 
economy. 

China’s exports for the month of 
March grew at their fastest rate in 
more than two years for the month 
elevat ing itsel f  to  16.4 percent 
from 2016’s export figures. This is 
largely a sign that global demand is 
beginning to pick up as China sees 
itself as the world’s factory in many 
ways. Furthermore, import growth 
remained at a relatively high level 
at 20.3 percent driven by higher 
consumption in oil, cooper, coal, 
soybeans and iron ore which were 

all commodities that saw volumes of 
consumption surge from February in 
spite of concerns over rising supply. 
Also, crude oil imports saw a record 
high. 

All of this came on the heels of US 
President Donald Trump softening 
his tone on previously made threats 
regarding a 45 percent blanket tariff 
on all Chinese goods imported into 
the US. While he initially stepped 
away from 45 percent to a more 
modest 10 percent blanket tariff 
increase, Trump told reporters that he 
would not declare China a currency 
manipulator after the meeting with 
Chinese President Xi Jinping at the 
‘Southern Whitehouse’ in Trump’s 
Mar-a-Lago resort in Florida. He then 
signaled to reporters that the blanket 
ban would be dropped altogether 

with more targeted tariffs on Chinese 
commodities which are charged for 
being ‘dumped’ into the US market at 
astoundingly low rates. Nonetheless, 
the political risk between the US and 
China on trade war is becoming more 
and more remote as leaders between 
the two countries begin to show a 
reluctance for economic conflict. 

Regardless of alleviation of these 
par t icu lar  economic  conf l ic t s , 
President Trump has yet to back 
off from his comments during the 
campaign wherein he railed against 
the US’s trade deficit with China. 
Despite this, exports to the US grew 
by 19.7 percent year from a year 
earlier with the trade surplus coming 
down slightly from $50.57 billion 
USD to $49.6 billion USD from a year 
ago. 

This is largely a sign 
that global demand is 
beginning to pick up 
as China sees itself as 
the world’s factory in 

many ways.

By Anthony Lawry

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/170501

by 99 percent from the previous year. 
Also, the entrepreneur confidence 
index increased to 61.5 from 54.1 
from the previous quarter, a positive 
sign that business leaders are much 
more positive about the overall 
economic outlook for the country. 

US investment and banking giant 
Goldman Sachs also came out with 
a report suggesting that economic 
growth would be at 6.8 percent 
for the year, an additional positive 
note confirming that outside China 
observers are also confident in the 
economic outlook of China for 2017. 
This comes on the heels of gross 
domestic product adjustment that 
was lowered by central authorities 
to 6.5 percent. In 2016 the economy 
expanded to 6.7 percent so the 
6.8 percent figure introduced by 
Goldman Sachs comes as a much 
better  forecast  considering the 
downgrade and expectations for 
lower growth. 

Economy

Macro-Economic 
Appeared Better Than Expected

Bloomberg also points out several 
ind ic ators  of  p os i t ive  g rowt h . 
The SpaceKnow China Satel l ite 
Manufacturing Index pointed to 
a higher output of manufacturing 
growth in the country rising from 
51.1 to 51.8. A reading of 50 or higher 
indicates positive manufacturing 
growth in the country. This index is 
also highly correlated with China’s 
manufacturing PMI data which now 
rests at a level of 51.5. 

Smaller businesses are also seeing a 
surge in growth. Standard Chartered 
Plc’s Small and Medium Enterprise 
Confidence Index rose to a level of 
60 this month, its highest level in 
nearly two years. The index tracks 
profitability, sales and production 
which all  rose in small Chinese 
companies for the month gone by. 

Overall,  the amount of positive 
economic data for the month was 
much greater than the negative 
economic data which has consistently 
been the amount of provincial and 
state-owned enterprise  debt  in 
conjunction with a heated property 
market and subpar equity markets. 
Regardless, with the rise of global 
growth, it appears that China may be 
on the verge of having a better year 
than anticipated despite the end of 
2016 negative outlooks. 

Crude oil imports saw a record high in March

Positive manufacturing growth in the country.
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      本月的经济情势一改过往多月的不确定与消极态势，各路指数和预估都更加看好中国经济增长。这首先是由于特朗普
总统对中国这个世界第二大经济体态度的缓和。在扬言要对所有中国进口商品征收 45% 的关税后，特朗普软化口气将这
一数值降低到了 10%。三月份中国习近平主席在特朗普位于佛罗里达州的私人豪华庄园马阿拉歌庄园与特朗普及多位政
要会面，随后特朗普对中国出口商品炮火主要只集中在了一些“倾销”商品方面，两国领导人对开展贸易战的抵触都非常
明显。

      再来看一组经济数据：三月份中国的出口快速增长了 16.4%，海外市场对中国这个“世界工厂”的需求依然强劲。进
口量也保持在 20.3% 的高位，其中石油、煤、钢铁等原材料需求占比较大。对美贸易出口则增长 19.7%。三月份的贸易
顺差达到了 239 亿美元，比预期的 100 亿美元高出一倍多。

      一些分析机构也给出了很多积极预期。Space Know 中国制造业指数从 51.1 上升至 51.8，追踪销售生产等多方为数
据生成的渣打银行中小型企业信心指数则在本月上升到了 60，达到了两年来的新高。此外，Bloomberg 也对中国经济给
出了积极的预期。

      总体来看，利好经济指数比消极经济数据要多得多，在全球持续发展的经济形势下， 中国经济近来的表现甚至将打脸
去年年底时对中国今年经济的消极预期。让我们继续期待经济的持续发展。



Feature Story

In 2013 China overtook the United States to become the world’s largest trading nation. As China rises, strategic 
economic partnerships have become a prominent instrument for establishing a prosperous environment for its 
growing economy. Beijing has already established strategic partnerships with a dozen foreign countries and three 

international organizations since the early 2000s. These agreements are viewed as China’s embrace of globalization and 
multilateral diplomacy. In this article, we will give an overview of the most important partnerships between China and 
other countries.

Asia
China built a ‘strategic partnership 
of equality, mutual confidence and 
mutual co-ordination in the 21st 
century’ with Russia in 1996. This 
was followed by a ‘collaborative 
partnership for the 21st century’ with 
South Korea in 1998 and a ‘strategic 
and cooperative partnership for peace 
and prosperity’ with India in 2005.

After the dissolution of the Soviet 
Union in 1991, China and Russia 
established diplomatic relations. In 
1996, the two countries established 
the “strategic partnership of equality, 
mutual confidence and mutual co-
ordination in the 21st century”. By the 
end of 2013, China and Russia had 
further strengthened their bilateral 

By Hagan Murphy

      2013 年中国超过美国一跃成为世界第一大贸易国，中国战略经济合作伙伴关系也成为了令人瞩目的经济发展策略。
本文就将带领大家了解中国战略经济合作伙伴关系在全球各地的发展情况。

      作为世界第一大经济体的美国近年与中国的战略合作也有目共睹。在 2009 年中美战略与经济对话 (S&ED) 中，双方
广泛讨论了区域与全球经济问题，S&ED 也成为当时推动双边关系发展最重要的机制。2013 年，中美确立了“新型大国
关系”，指导并帮助中美两国在未来更好地共同发展。

      随着中国与欧盟于 2003 年建立战略合作伙伴关系，欧洲多国与中国也相继建立了战略合作伙伴关系，例如英法德意
葡等。然而近年来随着经济衰退，尤其是欧洲地区的经济不景气，这种战略合作伙伴关系有所变化。

      中国与非洲的关系在 2006 年中非论坛召开后显著密切，从 2004 年起，中国就相继与南非、尼日利亚、安哥拉、阿
尔及利亚等国签署了战略合作伙伴关系。

      在南非地区，巴西成为了第一个与中国签署战略合作伙伴关系的国家。后来南非地区的委内瑞拉、墨西哥、阿根廷、
秘鲁等国分别于 2001、2003、2004 和 2008 年与中国签订了战略合作伙伴关系。

      中国“伙伴关系”是相互尊重、求同存异、合作共赢的关系，在中国不断推进战略合作伙伴关系的过程中，中国与世
界各国的联系必将更加密切，两国经济文化等各个方面也必将更加繁荣。

Visit us online:
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relat ions.  Chinese and Russian 
presidents meet with each other 
every year and there is a hotline for 
direct communication between them. 
The premiers as well as the heads of 
parliament of both countries also 
meet annually.

China's Strategic Economic Partnerships

Russia  and China have s imi lar 
positions on regional and global 
issues and Moscow is Beijing's key 
ally in its effort to maintain a strategic 
partnership. Russia now provides 
significant amount of China's energy 
needs while China provides financial 
guarantee and loan to Russia without 
announcing the same explicitly.

Other partnerships in Asia include 
t h e  R e g i o n a l  C o m p r e h e n s i v e 
Economic Partnership (RCEP). This 
is a proposed free trade agreement 
(FTA) between the ten-member 
states of the ASEAN (Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations) and the six 
states with which ASEAN has existing 
free trade agreements (Australia, 
China, India, Japan, South Korea and 
New Zealand).

Negotiations for RCEP were formally 
launched in November, 2012, at the 
ASEAN Summit in Cambodia. RCEP 
is widely viewed as an alternative to 
the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) 
trade agreement, which excludes 
China and India and includes several 
nations of  the Americas.  RCEP 
member states would account for a 
population of 3.4 billion people with 
a total Gross Domestic Product of 
$21.4 trillion in 2016.

United States of America
At $17.419 trillion, the United States 
boasts of being the largest economy 
in the world and is China’s largest 
trading partner. Last year the total 
value of bilateral trade between the 
two countries was $590.4 billion, 
with U.S. imports from China valued 
at $466.7 billion and U.S. exports to 
China valued at $123.7 billion.

The U.S.  -  China Strategic  and 
E c o n o m i c  D i a l o g u e  ( S & E D ) 
discusses a wide range of regional 
and global strategic and economic 
issues between China and the United 
States. The establishment of S&ED 

was announced on April 1st, 2009 by 
then U.S. President Barack Obama 
and Chinese President Hu Jintao. 

The upgraded mechanism replaced 
the former Senior Dialogue and 
S t r a t e g i c  E c o n o m i c  D i a l o g u e 
started under the George W. Bush 
administration. In 2013, Chinese 
and American leaders agreed to 
build a ‘New Type of Major-Power 
Relationship’ to guide the Sino-US 
relationship.

European Union
Since EU and China have established 
their strategic partnership in 2003, 
b oth  countr ies  have  fur thered 
their cooperation by developing 
agreements in key areas like politics 
and economics .  Economic  and 
especially trade cooperation have 
been cornerstones in partnership 
between EU and China. However, 
this partnership is gradually changing 
since both sides are facing slower 
economic growth, especially the 
European Union. Other European 
countries  having a  partnership 
agreement with China include France, 
Germany, Italy, UK in 2004, Spain 
and Portugal in 2005, Greece in 2006, 
Denmark in 2008, Serbia in 2009, 
Ukraine and Poland in 2011, Ireland 
in 2012 and Belarus in 2013.

Africa
Chinese-African relations became 
an issue of increasing importance 
leading up to the 2006 China-Africa 
Summit in Beijing. Nevertheless, 
strategic partnerships have already 
been signed with South Africa (2004), 
Nigeria  (2005),  Angola (2010), 
Algeria (2014) and the African 
Union (AU, 2006). Only with South 
Africa and Algeria did China sign a 
“comprehensive” strategic partnership 
in 2010 and 2014 respectively.

South America
Brazil was the first country to sign 
a strategic partnership agreement 
with China in 1993, but it was not 
until 2006 and 2008 respectively 
that the High-Level Committee 
on Coordination and the Strategic 
Dialogue started its work. Other 
countries in South America which 
have established agreements with 
China include Venezuela (2001), 
Mexico (2003), Argentina (2004), 
Peru (2008) and Chile (2012).

Chinese President Xi Jinping arrives at Julius Nyerere International airport in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania, source: foreignpolicyjournal.com
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By Eric Reid

Cover Story

Helping Guests Feel 
“At Home”
A Chat with Jens Corder

General Manager, Shangri-La Hotel Tianjin

    作为酒店品牌，香格里拉一直是酒店业中的佼佼者。天津香格里拉大酒店更是本地五星酒店中不可不提的知名酒店。在
Jens Corder先生担任天津香格里拉大酒店总经理满一年之际，我们在祝贺他的同时，也有幸与他畅聊酒店业的过去与现在，
更了解到他对天津酒店业未来美好的期许。

     在采访中，Jens Corder 先生表示对过去一年非常满意：低离职率意味着员工在香格里拉工作非常满意，这也帮助了
酒店提升服务质量并与客户建立更好的联系，另外香格里拉在婚礼市场的发展也很瞩目。回望一年前，Corder 先生初至
天津便被这里中西交汇的文化环境吸引，且香格里拉大酒店所在的地理位置直通天津火车站与机场，可谓交通便利，在酒
店内可以眺望海河，美景尽收眼底。香格里拉地理位置非常优越，无疑是商务旅行、度假娱乐的上上之选。

    在香格里拉工作 20 余载的 Corder 先生对于香格里拉品牌享有绝对的发言权，年轻时他曾在澳大利亚布里斯班的学校
接受酒店服务培训，后来他选择来到亚洲这块迅猛发展的土地寻找机遇，并且坚持了二十年。香格里拉带给 Corder 的一
大感受是：它不同于其他大公司，在这里让人们觉得彼此互相联系，仿佛置身于一个大家庭中。

     对于网络科技革新对酒店带来的影响，香格里拉也有所准备。目前香格里拉已经开始着手上线新功能，例如网络平台
支付功能，入住与离店实现电子化操作，省时省力；此外还有酒店房间人脸识别功能等等。这些技术都有望在未来几年间
落地施行，不断提升顾客的入住体验。

     在接下来的几个月内，香格里拉会推出一系列特色美食与活动。五月则会有印度特色美食满足你的味蕾。香格里拉酒
店甚至还将请来相声艺术家为大家献上精彩表演，入住乐趣享不停。

      谈及天津酒店业的未来，Corder 先生表示非常有信心：不同城市之间很难做比较，但是天津地区的酒店业在本地人的
支持下发展很好，比如对婚礼品质和体育运动的追求。另外天津地区吸引外资到来也持续带动了酒店行业的增长，随着天
津旅游业的发展 , 天津的意式风情和民国建筑吸引了更多游客到访，这也带动了天津地区酒店发展。

      再次祝贺 Corder 先生担任天津香格里拉大酒店总经理任期满一年，并祝香格里拉越来越好！

Shangri-La Hotel Tianjin is situated on the east bank of Haihe River in downtown Tianjin. With 304 guest rooms, 79 
apartments and over 5000 sq. meters of banqueting space, it is one of the largest and most visible hotels in the city. 

Hong Kong based Shangri-La chain of hotels is China’s “Backyard Brand” with 58 of its 95 properties located 
in the mainland. The Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin opened to much acclaim in August, 2014, and has since won 
numerous awards for its hospitality services.

Genral Manager of Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin, Jens Corder, has been with Shangri-La chain for over 20 years 
and has previously worked at their properties in Singapore, India, Hong Kong and Mainland China. Jens 
recently joined BT for a brief conversation to celebrate his 1st year anniversary as GM. Jens Corder

Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin
General Manager
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Shangri-La’s culture 
is to look after 

colleagues while 
pushing each other 

and pushing the 
brand to greater 

heights.

Cover StoryCover Story
Congratulations on your one-year 
anniversary! How has your opinion 
of Tianjin changed in the last year? 
How would you say you’ve settled 
into life here?

When I first flew into Tianjin one year 
ago I remember being awed at the 
expanse of the city. The infrastructure 
and atmosphere of the downtown 
also amazed me. I love Tianjin’s 
mix of historic charm and modern 
development. I often go walking 
around the French Concession in the 
old antique market streets and just 
recently I enjoyed a live Cross Talk 
performance in a theatre on Ancient 
Culture Street.

When I first arrived, I was slightly 
worried about the location of the 
hotel being on the east side of the 
river, but I’ve found that it is actually 
perfect. Its proximity to the train 
station and airport,  convenient 
connectivity with the Riverview Place 

Mall, along with the breath-taking 
views of Haihe River visible from 
every guestroom render it the ideal 
hotel location in downtown Tianjin.

You have been with Shangri-La for 
over 20 years. Could you tell us what 
it has been like to work for Shangri-
La? What makes it a special brand?

I initially did my hospitality training 
in  Austra l ia  at  a  top school  in 
Brisbane and worked in Brisbane and 
Sydney for some time before moving 
on to a stint in Helsinki Finland. 
But  at  that  t ime the  economic 
environment in those places weren’t 
thriving and Asia really attracted 
me as a fast-growing place with 
many opportunities. I was eventually 
accepted for a position in China 
World Hotel in Beijing and I haven’t 
looked back since. 

Shangri-La prides itself on being a 
brand that develops its own talent: at 
the time I started working, the brand 
was expanding aggressively and there 
were many opportunities for me to 
learn and grow. Shangri-La’s culture is 
to look after colleagues while pushing 
each other and pushing the brand 
to greater heights. As the brand has 
expanded across the world, we’ve 
evolved into a preeminent 5 star-
brand in China. At the same time, 
Shangri-La still doesn't feel like a 
massive company; there’s a high 
degree of connection between staff 
around the world and the feeling of 
being part of a larger family.

Could you please introduce the hotel 
and its facilities to our readers?

The award winning dining outlets at 
Shangri-La start with Shang Palace, 
our signature Cantonese restaurant 
with over 40 years of history. We have 
7 local Cantonese chefs employed 
there to ensure authenticity and 
quality of food. We also have the 
Café Yun for all day dining with six 

open theatre kitchens and the Lobby 
Lounge with live jazz in the evenings. 
We have a floor dedicated to health 
and wellness with a pool, a gym 
overlooking the river and spa. The 
top-floor Horizon Lounge is our “oasis 
on top of the city”.

You’ve mentioned the theme of 
“home away from home” as a major 
selling point of Shangri-La brand. 
How do you balance the grandeur of 
a 5-star hotel with the closeness and 
comfort of a home? 

I think Shangri La works hard to 
focus on human elements of the 

hotel experience. We aim to achieve 
a level of natural comfort with the 
customer, less formal and based on 
familiarity with the customer and his 
or her personal preferences. We work 
very hard to know our customers 

and anticipate their needs. In our 
eyes the customer’s level of comfort 
is the highest priority. This level 
of comfort has little to do with the 
glitz and glamor of the space and it 
has everything to do with our staff ’s 
genuine human connection with 
guests. 

Another way by which we help guests 
feel “at home” is through our food 
offerings: every hotel serves a Caesar 
salad, club sandwich and bowl of 
wonton soup. Our idea has been 
to start offering more home-style 
dishes on our menus. Simple food 
with strong flavours is a great way of 
evoking a sense of home and we’re 
also looking to add some home-style 
“bowl foods” to our room service 
menu.

How would you compare the Tianjin 
hospitality market with other cities 
in which you’ve worked? What is 
the long-term outlook here and how 
will Shangri-La Tianjin need to 
adapt?

I always say that it’s very difficult to 
compare cities; each city has its own 
native charm, culture, etc. However 
wherever I’ve worked over my career 
what has impressed me the most is 
how the local population supports the 
hotel by joining the gym, using the 
facilities for banquets or weddings 

Shangri-La Hotel, TianjinIn our eyes the 
customer’s level of 

comfort is the 
highest priority.
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and making the place a destination in 
the city. The local Tianjin community 
has been outstanding in this regard.

I am very confident about the future 
of  Tianjin’s  hospita l ity  market . 
While there are many hotels, the 
level of Foreign Direct Investments 
(FDIs) coming into the city suggests 
sustained positive growth. We’re 
seeing an increase in cruise ship 
tourists that elect to stay in Tianjin 
instead of venturing to Beijing. The 
Italian-Style Town, Porcelain House, 
Wudadao area, British concession 
buildings, etc. provide Tianjin with its 
own unique charm and life. 

What major events can we expect at 
the Shangri-La in 2017?

Over the next few months we have 
several new food promotions. In April 
we will be bringing a Middle-Eastern 
chef  f rom Shangri-La.  Pudong, 
and then in May we’ll be hosting 
an Indian chef at the hotel. This is 

partially to cater to our guests from 
those areas, but also to take advantage 
of local guests’ increasing curiosity 
and interest in global cuisines. In 
December of last year we started 
a promotion at the Shang Palace 
called “Shang Fu” where people were 
able to rent out a dining area in the 
restaurant as a private party space. 
In the coming months we’ll also be 
looking at bringing Cross Talk to the 
restaurant as a way of attracting out-
of-city guests. 

Over three nights in July, we are 
bringing to Tianjin Two-Michelin-
Starred Azur, allowing gourmets the 

chance to experience Michelin cuisine 
while dining on the top of Tianjin 
in our 32 Level Dining Lounge.  The 
event will kick off with a gala opening 
event, followed by two nights of set 
dining, and afternoon events in our 
Lobby Lounge. And as well, options 
for companies to book corporate 
lunches. 

What accomplishments are you 
most proud of in your first year 
as GM? What has been the most 
memorable experience of your time 
here thus far?

First and foremost, I’m very pleased 
at our low level of staff turnover. To 
me this implies that the staff enjoys 
working at Shangri-La and feels well-
treated here. It also ensures that we 
can maintain a high level of service 
and familiarity with our customers. 
I’ve also been pleased with our ability 
to grow the business of Shangri-La in 
all aspects, from catering and events 
to room bookings. We’re also growing 

our wedding business significantly and hope to become the 
destination of choice for weddings in the city.

The rise of the so-called “Internet of things” is pushing 
the development of many industries. How has increased 
technology and connectivity affected the hospitality 
industry and how are you making use of these advances?

Possibilities that this sort of technology offers are endless. 
At the same time we take a cautious approach, making sure 
that any technology we implement is reliable and secure. 
We’re currently testing and implementing a number of ideas, 
including facial recognition technology, which would let 
customers check in automatically as soon as they enter the 
hotel. We’re already using a paperless check-in system, which 
allows guests to check in and check out on a screen with 
receipts emailed to them. 

We were also one of the first hotel chains to embrace online 
payment systems such as Wechat Wallet, Alipay, Apple Pay, 
etc We’re currently preparing to implement a VAT i-cloud 
information sharing system, which would share your Fapiao 
information instantaneously among all Shangri-La chains 
globally. Hopefully these technologies will significantly 
improve guests’ overall experience over the next few years.

We take a cautious 
approach, making 

sure that any 
technology we 

implement is reliable 
and secure. 
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Deluxe River Room Special Suite-Living Room

Cafe Yun

Grant Ballroom-Wedding Set Up

Horizon Club Lounge

Swimming Pool

Health ClubShang Palace 

Over three nights in July, 
we are bringing to Tianjin 

Two-Michelin-Starred Azur.
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Dialogue

You worked and studied in a number of European countries and 
travelled through Africa before coming to Hong Kong then Beijing – 
what inspired your wanderlust and what then brought you to Asia?

I grew up in Boston with Irish immigrant grandparents so I’m a dual 
citizen. But it wasn’t till I was at the University of Southern California 
and went on an exchange program to Cambridge University in the UK 
that I first tasted the thrill of travel. The American whistle stop tour with 
a Euro-rail pass was like a gateway drug. 

After graduating I worked my way 
around the world for three years.. 
Then in 1993 I travelled over land 
from Switzerland to Hong Kong 
via the Trans-Siberian and then to 
Beijing and fell in love with China. 
Following that I got my MBA at the 
Rotterdam School of Management in 
The Netherlands, which is where I fell 
in love with the Internet.

Once I got my MBA, I did a solo 
4,000km bike trip through Africa 
from Nairobi to Cape Town as a last 
crazy adventure before starting my 
career.

Your first China-related tech job 
was with renren.com in 1999 – what 
was it all about at the time? What 
was the tech scene like at the time 
when the US Internet bubble was 
happening?

I showed up in China in 1996 to be 
an Internet guy but someone had 
forgotten to tell the Internet to show 
up before I got here.

There was a US web development 
company I helped to establish in 
Asia and since I was young and had 
a voracious appetite for networking 
I was part of three industry groups. 

Through one I met the founders of 
the original renren.com who had just 
left McKinsey and were very smart 
and capable. GeoCities (a ‘community 
site’ which was a precursor to social 
networking) had become profitable, 
went public and was then acquired 
by Yahoo for US$3.6 billion so we 
positioned ourselves as GeoCities for 
China.

I came on board as the first VP and 
had barely fastened my seatbelt when 
I felt the impact from G force of the 
rocket ship I had just boarded. Our 
staff comprised of five employees and 
a little seed funding and within nine 
months we had raised US$37 million. 
Rupert Murdoch personally did the 
due diligence and ended up leading 
the round with his son James taking a 
board seat. Then renren did a reverse 
merger/backdoor listing on the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange (where we took 
over a company and then became 
liquid through that) and just like 
that the company was worth US$1.6 
billion.

The default setting 
for startups is failure, 

magnificent and 
all-encompassing 

failure.

      如果你参加过全球移动互联网大会，那
么你对 Richard Robinson（理查德 • 罗宾
逊）这个名字一定不会感到陌生。他作为创
业顾问、导师和天使投资人，活跃于亚洲，
尤其是中国区域，同时他还著作儿童书籍，
创作并主持喜剧节目。Richard 是最早来到
中国并从事互联网行业的海外人士之一，他
成长与波士顿，后入读南加州大学，在与剑
桥大学的交换项目中去到英国，1993 年他
从瑞士出发乘坐穿越西伯利亚的车经北京到
香港。在鹿特丹管理大学获得 MBA 文凭后
他爱上了互联网行业，并于 1999 年在人人
网任职开始自己的互联网职业生涯。后来他
在世界各地的旅行和身边的观察中了解到移
动互联网是未来的大趋势，于是他成立了一
间科技公司 MIG，在此期间进步很快。

      此后他创办并联合创立了许多公司，关
于创办公司 Richard 认为一般有三步需要完
成 : 搜索、建立、发展。然而许多公司在第
一步的时候就倒下了，因为没有可持续的商
业模式供其盈利。对于未来的创业趋势，他
看好虚拟现实技术的应用领域。

      中国的发展在 Richard 眼里迅速而具有
创造力。在他的眼里，创业之火正在这片土
地上熊熊燃烧，未来的竞争将更加激烈。而
国际经验和市场知识如今已经不再具有优
势，中国一定会创造出更多的产品和服务，
推动世界其他地区进步。
      对于最后一个问题“如果你可以回到过
去，你会对年轻的自己说什么”，Ricahrd
回答说：我会告诉我自己，其实失败并不存
在，只有反馈——所有的一切都是关于尝试、
失败、学习、重头再来然后重复这个过程。

THERE IS 

NO FAILURE 

ONLY FEEDBACK

Richard Robinson was one of the first foreigners to come to China 
to work in the Internet sector. He has since then become a “serial 
entrepreneur”, with a series of startups under his belt and a senior 

position in the Beijing tech ecosystem and overall business community as 
a mentor and member of the startup accelerator and of the Entrepreneur’s 
Association. (He also writes children’s books and produces and comperes 
standup comedy shows in what must be an extraordinarily busy life.) He 
spoke to Business Tianjin about his experience of early days of Chinese 
Internet, stepping out on his own and making time for priorities amidst the 
mayhem.

By Mike Cormack

Interview with Richard Robinson

Dialogue
It was thrilling, incredible, farcical, 
outrageous, a crazy reflection of the 
times during the dotcom boom. I 
ended up here in Beijing with the 
company and we expanded to the 
point of hiring 400 employees. I was 
managing a team of 75+ and an ad 
budget of over US$10 million and 
was drowning every day through my 
own ineptitude. The good news is 
that I ended compressing 5-7 years 
of work experience into a year and a 
half. The bad news was that we ended 
up shrinking back down to a handful 
of employees just nine months after 
the listing due to the dotcom nuclear 
winter. But we did at least get to exit 
the company as it got acquired.

What mad e you ta ke  the  l e ap 
with your first venture, Mobile 
Interactive Games? 

I found myself in Beijing after the 
renren sale and some travelling which 
took me to both Cuba and North 
Korea. (I was in a terrific rush to get 
to both countries in 2001 while they 
were still communist dictatorships in 
case they collapsed which I thought 
could happen any day).

My assistant at renren had a mobile 
phone that cost the equivalent of 
two months’ salary and she was 
constantly sending text messages. 

Hong Kong was a weird duck in the 
sense that there were six telecom 
operators but at the time, believe 
it or not, it wasn’t possible to 
send texts between all operators 
so no one I knew ever used it. I 
saw the trend clearly here in the 
Middle Kingdom (foreshadowing 
WeChat) and saw that there were 
opportunities to bill for premium 
SMS. So I started the first mobile 
gaming company in China that 
was based solely on text, so quite a 
bit of imagination was needed.
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Dialogue

Startups go through 
three general phases: 

Search, Build and 
Grow.

Dialogue
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What were  the  main business 
lessons you derived from that first 
venture?

I’m covered in scabs, bruises and 
scar tissue from every venture and 
it serves as armor for me to go into 
the next battle, but MIG was the first 
company where I was the founder 
and CEO. The company had a good 
outcome as it was acquired for US$40 
million in cash by a NASDAQ-listed 
game company, Glu Mobile, but I 
didn’t benefit from the sale. Let’s just 
say that there are many items in term 
sheets and shareholders’ agreements 
that were much more opaque back 
then in 2001. It’s all an opportunity to 
learn and improve.

S i n c e  t h e n  y o u ’ v e  b e c o m e 
a  s e r i a l  e n t r e p r e n e u r,  w i t h 

numerous startups under your 
belt and mentoring 500 Startups, 
Chinacellerator and HAX. Is there 
a model or structure for start-ups 
to follow, or is each case individual 
and unique? What are the general 
development stages which they 
follow?

The default setting for startups 
is  fai lure,  magnif icent  and a l l-
encompassing failure.

S t e v e  B l a n k  i s  a  s e r i a l 
entrepreneur who heads Stanford's 
entrepreneurship program and he 
defines a startup as “a temporary 
organization designed to search for 
a repeatable and scalable business 
model”. Startups go through three 
general phases: Search, Build and 
Grow.

I n  m y  e x p e r i e n c e ,  m a n y 
entrepreneurs never get out of the 
f irst Search stage, which means 
they haven't found a repeatable and 
scalable business model which is 
basically a product or market fit that 
they can charge for. Simply stated, the 
folks at Y Combinator tell startups to 
"make stuff that people want" - which 
seems almost insultingly simple but 
it's also very difficult to implement.

What sort of start-ups do you see on 
the rise just now in Beijing? What 
are the latest trends?

As my island of knowledge grows, 
so also does my ocean of ignorance. 
But the biggest overarching trend is 
that the narrative is not about copycat 
China but China as an innovator.

We now see WeChat being copied 
by Facebook and streaming services 
and bike sharing has exploded, but 
the next big thing will be something 
that no one will see coming until 
after it has arrived. The next big, Big, 
BIG thing will possibly be some sort 
of virtual reality/augmented reality 
service.

C a n  y o u  e x p l a i n  w h a t  t h e 
Entrepreneur’s Organization in 
Beijing is all about and what is your 
role in it?

It’s the world’s only peer-to-peer 
network  meant  exclus ive ly  for 
entrepreneurs and it has changed my 
life professionally and personally. Ten 
years ago my good friend and fellow 
entrepreneur Jim James and I started 
the Beijing chapter. Now there’s a 
local and international chapter and 
the platform is approaching 100 
members in total.

L ooking back over 20 years in 
Asia, how have things changed for 
entrepreneurs (especially foreign 
entrepreneurs) in China?

China is naturally entrepreneurial 
so now that it has been unleashed 
even more extensively over the past 
two decades, there is certainly more 
competition across all industries. 
So there’s less of an opportunity to 
leverage some sort of advantage from 
international experience or market 
knowledge. Huge opportunities still 

abound but I often say that China is 
a place where everything is possible, 
but nothing is easy. These days I’m 
focused more on leveraging China 
as an engine to create products or 
services to push out around the rest 
of the world.

Your hobbies are very cool – writing 
children’s book and producing/
compering standup comedy. First – 
how do you find the time? Second 
– do you ever feel like doing one or 
both of them full-time?

There’s always time for priorities. I’ve 
harnessed some of my entrepreneurial 
experience to leverage people and 
processes so that I’m working on 
these things and not getting bogged 

The narrative is not 
about copycat China 

but China as an 
innovator.

down by being deep inside into some 
of the details and tasks that can be 
better outsourced and/or put into a 
system.

If you could go back 10 or 20 years 
and give yourself some advice, what 
would you say? 

All the big startups that I invested in 
failed. Apple made a weird comeback 
and companies like Facebook and 
Amazon have become successful, 
Donald Trump is now president and 
Cubs won the World Series.

I would now go back and tell myself 
not to answer this question. Or I 
would just say instead that there is no 
failure - only feedback. It’s all about 
trying, failing, learning, then rinsing 
and repeating.
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Fi n a l l y,  t h e  m a n  d u b b e d 
“President Bannon” for his 
influence in the White House 

has been diminished along with his 
(and others like Gary Cohen and 
Peter Navarro) anti-Chinese stances 
on economics and international trade. 
The Xi-Trump summit truly formed 
a positive relationship between the 
two world leaders, thus alleviating 
the political risks associated with the 
Bannonites’ protectionist policies 
between the world’s 1st and 2nd 

No country is 
completely free of 

financial risks and it 
is not of this column 
to judge that China 

is headed for an 
impending economic 

collapse.
largest economies. There is no doubt 
that there has been a shift in the geo-
economic relationship between the 
US’s stance towards China and its 
overall foreign policy. 

Wh i l e  Tr u mp  h a s  i nv ar i ab ly 
distanced himself from his anti-
Chinese blanket tarif f  during 
the campaign trail, he has also 
discussed with President Xi during 
their recent summit in Mar-a-Lago 

to accept trade deficits with the 
Chinese if they helped the US clamp 

down on North Korea. Later in the 
week, the Chinese rejected a North 
Korean shipment of coal, the Hermit 
Kingdom’s largest export which, 

when clamped off, will drastically and 
negatively affect their already weak 
coffers. 

Because of this and other foreign 
policy developments, it is clear to 
see that the US policy in relation to 
the rest of the world is normalizing 
and Trump is set out to be a typical 
Republican president in terms of 
how he interacts with China. This is 
incredibly important for the financial 
stability of the relationship between 
the two countries for various reasons.

First, this means that the political 
risks of a trade war between the US 
and China have been greatly reduced. 
Second, it also means that the US 
will not battle China on international 
trade either.  Third,  Trump wil l 
n ot  d e c l are  C h i n a  a  c u r re n c y 
manipulator because this will only be 
unnecessarily antagonistic towards 
a country that has actually reversed 
its currency adjustments over the 
past few years. Trump even came 
out as strong as directly saying to the 
Wall Street Journal that, “They’re not 
currency manipulators.” 

Political Risks Wane 
Financial Risks Remain

By Anthony Lawry

      近期的市场环境对于投资人而言可以用一句话来概括：“政治危机缓和，金融风险依旧”。美国现任总统特朗普自上
台以来就对中国的经济情势造成了不小的影响。不论是过去对中国征收高额进口商品税还是对威胁美国本土利益的经济进
行制裁，特朗普每次扬言都能对市场预估产生作用。3 月习近平主席与特朗普总统二人在佛罗里达棕榈滩的马阿拉歌庄园
的会面则大大缓和了这一局面。在会面后特朗普一改之前的态度，对华尔街表示：中国不再是汇率操纵者。

      政治风险降低对投资环境的有利影响表现在以下几方面：首先，这意味着中美两大世界经济体之间的贸易战不会打响；
其次，美国也不会再在国际贸易中为难中国；最后，中国过去几年来已经在汇率自由方面做出努力，特朗普无需再为此与
中国敌对。不过与此同时特朗普表示美元需要变软，这对于很多持有美国国债的国家并不是一个好消息。

      虽然政治环境缓和，经济危机却从未走远。新华社发表文章称经济危机很可能与房地产泡沫一同出现。对于公司企业
而言，尽管习近平主席尝试取缔有关企业，但一直受国家投资支援的国有企业和地方政府企业已经形成了巨大浪费。在乳
业方面，辉山乳业公司的主要股东将大额投资转向了房地产，中国银行施压最终查出辉山乳业发票账面造假，企业股指一
落千丈。这些案例都给我们提出了问题：究竟应当把钱投向哪里。如果想形成良性市场环境，让市场自由调节纠正以防止
过热依然是非常必要的。这点在习主席倡导的经济改革中也可以明显看出。

      从下文中了解有关政治与经济对投资风险影响的详细信息，或许对你会更有帮助。
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President Trump also said that the 
dollar is too strong and needs to be 
weakened. This has had a negative 
impact on emerging and developing 
markets, including China, which have 
a large degree of debt denominated 
in US dollars, making the interest on 
that debt more expensive. 

Yet in spite of all of these positive 
signs and the waning of political risk 
between the US and China, China’s 
financial risks remain. Light has been 
shed on these issues when Xinhua 
News Agency affirmed the financial 
risks associated with a potential 
housing bubble and the large degree 
of debt which the country still holds 
at a provincial and state level. 

Individual corporations are at risk 
too. So-called ‘zombie companies’, or 
state-owned enterprises, which are 
functional only because of vast sums 
of money they are given by the state, 
remain incredibly wasteful in spite 
of President Xi’s attempts to clamp 
down on them and the corruption 
surrounding their operations. Risks in 
other Chinese companies exist such 
as dairy company Huishan which lost 
90 percent of its stock value halting 
trading on the company that is yet to 
resume. This occurred due to a report 

made by Sina Finance suggesting 
that a ‘major shareholder’ had 

moved 3 billion RMB from 
the company’s balance 

sheet to invest in China’s 
real estate market and 
was unable to put the 
m o n e y  b a c k  i n  i t s 
accounts. The Bank of 
China began to press 
further and found out 

that Huishan had cooked 
the books so to speak or 

that they used fake invoices 
to inf late the amount of 

money that the company was 
actually earning. 

R e g a r d l e s s ,  t h i s  c o n f l i c t i n g 
information still leaves the question 
of where to put money and how to 
approach equity markets in light of 
lessening political risk, but remaining 
financial risk that still grips the 
country. That said, no country is 
completely free of financial risks and 
it is not of this column to judge that 
China is headed for an impending 
economic collapse. Rather, market 
corrections are needed and have 
been embraced by central authorities 
on the basis that such corrections 
are required for a healthy economy 
and to prevent any over-heating. 
This is evident in the unprecedented 
economic reform via liberalization 
under President Xi. 

Where this leaves the observer 
of  Chinese investments  is 
quite an interesting one given several 
c h a l l e n g e s  i nv o l v e d  i n 
invest ing .  Whi le  the 
country is still exposed 
t o  a n  o v e r h e a t e d 
property market, China 
Daily reminds us that these 
financial risks are 
still manageable 
t h rou g h  f i s c a l 
r e f o r m  a n d 
that  the  banking 
sector is increasing its 

risk control via targeted measures 
addressing credit, liquidity, local 
government debt and real estate. 
Other controls being put into place 
include cross-border financing, digital 
financing, bonds and other financial 
instruments such as derivatives. 

All  in al l,  it  is up to individual 
investors to put their money in a place 
that is relative to their risk appetite. 
Low beta (risk) electronically-traded 
funds (ETFs) with lower growth and 
higher risk ETFs with higher returns 
have been discussed in this space 
before. Because of this it is important 
to recognize portfolio goals and 
remain steady through uncharted 
waters that investors are inevitably 
and relentlessly sailing into.
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Business News
 Stocks and Shares

The Chinese logistical and technology 
company Best Logistics Technologies is 
planning its initial public offering on a US 
stock exchange sometime in 2017. While 
financially it is being backed by Alibaba 
and Foxconn, the company is hoping 
to raise $1 billion from the listing. So 
far it has raised more than $783 million 
and was last valued at around $3 billion 
subsequent to the investments made by 
private investors. Best has been booming 
as of late in the Chinese logistics market 

and the industry has been seeing a great 
amount of expansion in companies going 
public to increase growth that they have 
been enjoying. Also, going public in the US 
will require less time than a Chinese listing 
allowing for Best Logistics Technologies 
to increase its access to capital much more 
quickly than otherwise. The company will, 
in all likelihood, use the funds to finance its 
foreign expansions made last year including 
operations in Australia, Japan and Thailand. 
Source: Business Insider 

LeEco to No Longer Purchase Vizio 

Chinese Company Best Logistics Plans US IPO

Kweichow Moutai Now the World’s Largest Liquor Company 

The highly-touted deal for Chinese 
technology giant LeEco to purchase 
US television giant Vizio for $2 billion 
USD has fallen apart and will no longer 
go through. According to LeEco, the 
reasoning behind pulling back of the deal 
was “regulatory headwinds” and other 
issues getting in the way on the US side 
of the business deal. While LeEco was 
merely another online video streaming 
company when it was first founded, it has 
now grown to include a myriad of other 

companies including car sharing start-
up Yidao Yongche, movie production 
company Dichotomy and electronics 
companies CoolPad Group and TCL 
Multimedia. Although LeEco’s future 
seems promising, it has still had to face 
an increasing amount of competition 
from video-streaming competitors 
which are similarly well-funded and are 
prepared to take additional risks. 
Source: NY Times 

Chinese liquor company Kweichow 
Moutai, maker of the famously strong 
Moutai drink, edged out Diageo, owner 
of the renowned Johnnie Walker whiskey, 
to become the world’s largest hard liquor 
company in market capitalization. 
Kewichow Moutai is now worth $71.5 
billion USD pushing past Diageo’s $70 
billion USD market capitalization. The 
company is based in southwestern 
province of Guizhou where it makes a 
high-end form of China’s national spirit 
Baiju from distilled sorghum and rice. 

Also, the company’s stock has been roaring 
this year having risen more than 50 percent. 
Moutai has now become one of the more 
important drinks in Chinese culture. It is 
also a popular gift, having been used during 
the toast between US President Richard 
Nixon and Chairman Mao Zedong on 
Nixon’s landmark visit to China in 1972. A 
staple among the business community, this 
gift is also considered to be a must during 
business transactions or during meetings 
between business partners. 
Source: CNN

Real Estate 

Written by Michael Hart, Managing Director at JLL Tianjin and Chelsea Cai, Head of Research at JLL Tianjin 
Special thanks to Vivian Zhao, Research Analyst at JLL Tianjin, for data collection

For residents of northern China, the last decade has been full of announcements about new government directives 
that are supposed to help integrate and transform the region. There have been so many announcements that some 
cases have overlapped and it can be hard to make out what the plan is and what specific impact it is supposed to 

have. And while infrastructure projects create construction jobs in the short term, do these directives actually help in 
transformation of the industrial base and enable the economy to grow in the long term?

Northern China Initiatives 
In recent years plans announced in Tianjin have included the creation of Binhai New Area, the Jing-Jin-Ji (Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei) integration (sometimes referred to as the Capital Economic Circle), the Tianjin Free Trade Zone 
and now the latest developments in the nearby Xiong’an, Hebei province. Some of these initiatives promise new 
policies and incentives that will encourage specific types of investment, but almost all of these plans also call for 
new infrastructure.  

A summary of infrastructure plans
Below is a review of some of the planned infrastructure projects in this part of northern China that are linked to 
these various plans - 

Infrastructure and economic growth
in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region

      对于中国北方城市居民而言，过去十年来政府改革新政不断，公告通知迭出，有时候很难搞清楚每项政策的具体覆盖
面和作用范围。短期内基础设施项目建设提升了就业率，但这些政令是否真正有助于转变行业情势，长期发展经济？

      近几年在天津公布的建设计划包括滨海新区、京津冀（京津冀）一体化（也称为首都经济圈）、天津自由贸易区，现
在最新的规划则是河北雄安新区。规划中的一些倡议和承诺将鼓励投资，但同时这些计划也需要新的基础设施相配套。由
于政府各项举措，中国北方目前已建成大量基础设施建设。我们可以看到，许多基础设施投资有效提高了劳动力的流动性
和效率，新的经济中心，尤其在新火车站和地铁站周围，正在落成。

      因此，尽管宣布所有政策目标已经实现还为时过早，但对基础设施的审查已经明确显示出了投资的成果，并将给过去
未曾联系在一起的地区与城市带去经济繁荣的机会。反过来又会减轻人口稠密资本聚集地区的压力，有利于经济持续繁荣。

Xiong'an New Area
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How do these projects impact the economy?
One of the more prominent projects listed above was 
the Beijing South Railway Station.  While Beijing still 
has a central, west and north train station, how has the 
construction of this large and modern southern railway 
station driven development and what role does it play 
in the Jing-Jin-Ji integration plan?

The construction of railways and railway stations 
create at least three drivers of additional economic 
development and drive closer economic integration of 
the areas being linked.  These include:

1. Quicker connections make travel between the areas 
linked quicker and more efficient

2. Linking expensive cities to less developed areas 
allows for commuters to access cheaper housing 
alternatives, but still work in the main cities where 
job prospects are better and pay is higher.  Simply put, 
worker mobility is increased.

3. The new stations in the less developed areas provides 
an economic driver for those areas.

As an example, when the Beijing 
South Station was developed, that 
area of Beijing itself started to see 
economic growth.  More visitors 
to the area drove additional retail 
and hotel spending adjacent to 
the station, more retail jobs were 
created at the station and real estate 
near the station increased in value.  
Additionally, with subway lines 
linking the Beijing South Station to 
other parts of Beijing, residents of 
that area immediately became more 
mobile within Beijing and better 
linked to Tianjin giving them more 
choices for employment.  Third, 

business travels making the commute 
between Beijing and Tianjin were 
able to do so more efficiently, saving 
them an hour or more during their 
commute between the cities.

With a number of rail and subway 
stations built in the Jing-Jin-Ji area, 
these engines of economic growth 
spurred similar development around 
the region.  The story is similar for 
the new stations in Wuqing, Yujiapu, 
Tangshan, etc.  

Conclusion
Setting aside the impact of the various 
policy related plans, there has been a 

great deal of infrastructure built in northern China as a 
result of various government initiatives.  We can see that 
many of these infrastructure investments are helping to 
increase the mobility and efficiency of the work force, 
they are helping to seed new economic hubs, especially 
around the new train and subways stations and they are 
helping to integrate the connected areas by allowing the 
work force to more rapidly travel from city to city.  

So while it is too soon to declare that all of the announced 
policy goals have been achieved or that the industrial 
base has been completely transformed, a review of the 
infrastructure does clearly show investment that is bearing 
fruit in terms of helping the area become better integrated 
and in bringing economic prosperity to areas that were 
previous not well connected.  This in turn should take 
some pressure off of the most expensive and densely 
populated areas within the Capital Economic Circle and 
allow for continued and broader economic prosperity.

BEIJING TIANJIN HEBEI

AIRPORT

Beijing-Capital International 
Airport 

new terminal/expanded in 2008 Tianjin-Binhai International 
Airport Terminal 2 

opened in August 2014

Shijiazhuang Zhengding 
International Airport 

opened in 1995 

Beijing Daxing International 
Airport is expected to be 

completed in September 2019

Tangshan Sannuhe Airport opened 
in 2010

RAIL 
STATION

Beijing South Station 
upgraded and reopened in 

August 2008

TJ South Station 
opened in June 2011

Tangshan Station 
upgraded and reopened in 2013

TJ West Station 
upgraded and reopened in 2011

Baoding Station 
upgraded and reopened in 2012

New Beijing East Station 
planned to open in 2019

Baodi South Railway Station is 
expected to be completed in 2019

Shijiazhuang East Station expected 
to be completed in July 2017

Beijing South Station -Tianjin 
Intercity Railway 

opened in August 2008

Beijing South Station-Tianjin 
Intercity Railway extended to 
Yujiapu Station in September 

2015, via Wuqing Station, Tianjin 
Railway Station, Junliangchengbei 

Station 

Beijing-Tangshan Intercity 
Railway will run to Tangshan 
Station via Yanjiao in Beijing, 

Baodi South Station in Tianjin, and 
Xianghe and other 2 Stations in 

Hebei province

Beijing-Binhai Intercity 
Railway is expected to be 

completed in Dec. 2020, will 
runs from New Beijing East 
Railway Station, and have a 

stop at Yanjiao

Beijing-Binhai Intercity Railway 
will run to Binhai Railway 

Station via Baodi, Tianjin Binhai 
International Airport Station, and 

other 5 Stations in 2020

Beijing-Tangshan Intercity 
Railway is expected to be 

completed in Dec. 2020, will 
runs from New Beijing East 
Railway Station, and have a 

stop at Yanjiao

Starting from TJ West Station, 
Tianjin-Baoding railway opened in 

Dec. 2015

Beijing-Shijiazhuang Intercity 
Railway will run to Shijiazhuang via 
Zhuozhou and other 5 stops in Hebei 

Province.

Beijing-Shijiazhuang 
Intercity Railway is expected 
to start construction in 2018, 
will runs from Beijing West 

Railway Station

Both Beijing-Tangshan line and 
Beijing-Shijiazhuang line will 

have a stop at Baodi South Railway 
Station in 2020

Tianjin-Baoding railway runs to 
Baoding Station via Shengfang and 
other 4 Stations in Hebei Province

SUBWAY
Beijing subway New Airport 
Line is slated for completion 

by 2019

Metro line 3 South Railway Station 
opened in Dec. 2013

Both Metro line 1 (opened in 2006) 
and Metro line 6 (partially opened in 
August 2016) have a stop in TJ West 

Station

All Shijiazhuang Metro Line 1,2,3 
are under construction. Line 1 will be 

completed in 2017

Line 1 Expansion Line 3 will be completed in 2019

Line 5, 6 in 2017
Line 8, 10 after 2019

Line 2 will be completed after 2020

Metro Line 2 and Metro line 
3 planned to have a stop in 

Shijiazhuang Railway Station
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Many European companies are keen to come to China. While in the past European companies came to China 
to take advantage of low-cost manufacturing for export, more recently they have been coming to enter the 
Chinese domestic market, establish R&D, engage in cooperative development, take advantage of skilled work 

force, establish suppliers and develop long-term partnerships in China. In order to achieve this, they are often willing 
to ‘transfer’ their key technology and designs to Chinese subsidiaries of European firms, joint-venture (JV) partners 
or Chinese manufacturing and service companies. One of the challenges facing European companies coming to China 
pertains to devising creative solutions to minimize risk to their intellectual property (IP) associated with such technology 
transfers.

A technology transfer happens in different ways. European companies most commonly transfer their technology by 
licensing their patents, designs, software, trade secrets and know-how. Ownership of technology may be transferred, 
but this type of transfer is less common. A common misconception is that a technology transfer is limited to 
transfer of high technology. However, many European companies using contract manufacturing to manufacture 
low technology, consumer or industrial products, for example based on product designs, must deal with many of 
the same risks to their IP as their high technology counterparts.

Chinese government encourages lawful and legitimate transfer of technology while at the same time supporting 
innovation by Chinese companies, otherwise known as ‘indigenous innovation’. Over the years, gaining market 

By China IPR SME Helpdesk

Protecting your IP while 
Transferring Technology 

IPR

      许多欧洲公司热衷于来中国发展市场，从事合作开发，利用技术娴熟的劳动力，建立供应商，并在中国建立长期合作
伙伴关系。为了实现这一目标，企业通常愿意将其关键技术和设计转移给欧洲公司、合资企业（JV）合伙人或中国制造和
服务公司的中国子公司。欧洲公司来到中国面临的挑战之一就在于设计有效解决方案，以尽量减少与这种技术转让相关的
知识产权（IP）风险。

      对于考虑向中国引进技术的中小企业，应当仔细检查“科技进出口目录”。目录中具体列出了限制和禁止的技术，而
技术进口目录中未列出的技术被视为可自由进口，只有与制定经济政策或国家安全有关的某些技术被归类为限制或禁止。
另外，如果通过外商直接投资（FDI）将技术引入中国，如设立合资企业或外商独资企业，则要考虑外商投资目录来确定
有哪些限制。例如，民用飞机设备的外部设计和制造投资仅限于合资公司。对于外国直接投资形式的技术转让，确定许可
的外国直接投资形式对保护中小企业知识产权至关重要。

      如果已经决定转移专利，那么就需要谨慎挑选合适的合作伙伴。中国公司在技术转让中的部分动力是获得国外技术和
专门知识。这不是一个秘密。因此，第一步要确保中小企业选择合适的合作伙伴。挑选合作伙伴需要注意三方面：1. 分析
你的实力。什么使公司具有竞争力？什么措施和知识产权被用来捍卫公司的竞争力 ? 2. 分析贵公司希望经营的竞争对手和
中国市场。你知道中国的竞争对手是谁？他们的优势是什么？他们的策略是什么？ 3. 设计自己的程序。确定贵公司的限制，
大力捍卫己方立场。

        转移专利是一项复杂综合的工程，关于如何保护自己以及操作的细节事项，尽请浏览下文，获取更多实用资讯。

access in exchange for bringing 
foreign technology to China has 
been a successful bargain for many 
European companies. Unfortunately, 
some Chinese companies seeking to 
acquire foreign technology often 
obtain it from European companies 
either through inadvertent leakage 
of IP or in breach of agreements 
of Chinese law. Protection of IP 
through courts and other avenues 
in China remains mixed as the 
legal system continues to develop. 
As a result, European companies 
who do not think carefully about 
how to guard against IP risk when 
transferring technology to China 
may unwillingly suffer a loss of 
competitiveness and market share 
as a result of losing their IP to 
Chinese competitors.

Thinking of Transferring 
Technology? - The First Step

SMEs new to China or considering 
in terms of bringing technology 
to China should first check the 
Catalogue for Prohibited and 
Restricted Technology Imports (the 
‘Technology Import Catalogue’), 
published by the Ministry of 
Science and Technology (MOST) 
and Foreign Investment Catalogue 
which is jointly published by 
Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) 
and National Development and 
Reform Commission (NDRC).

Technology imports in China are 
divided into ‘freely importable’, 
‘restricted’, and ‘prohibited’ 
technology. Restricted and 

Define your 
company’s limits and 

vigorously defend 
your position.

prohibited technologies are 
specifically enumerated in the 
Technology Import Catalogue 
while technologies not listed in 
the Technology Import Catalogue 
are deemed freely importable. In 
most cases, technology is deemed 
freely importable with only certain 
technologies related to economic 
policy development or national 
security classified as restricted or 
prohibited. If technology will be 
exported later, SMEs also need to 
check the corresponding Catalogue 
for Prohibited and Restricted 
Technology Exports (‘Technology 
Export Catalogue’) and whether 
there are any relevant regulations in 
the destination country.

In addition, where the technology is 
to be brought into China via foreign 
direct investment (FDI) such as 
establishment of a joint-venture or 
wholly foreign-owned enterprise, it 
is important to consider the Foreign 
Investment Catalogue to determine 
what restrictions, if any, apply to the 
establishment of the Chinese entity. 
For example, foreign investment in 
design and manufacturing of civil 
aircraft equipment is limited to JVs. 
For technology transfers in form 
of FDI, the permitted form of FDI 
will be critical in determining what 
contractual and non-contractual 
solutions you will need to protect 
SMEs’ IP.

What Can Companies Do to 
Protect Themselves?

Picking the Right Partners

It is important to recognize at the 
outset that part of the motivation for 
the Chinese company in technology 
transfer entails obtaining foreign 
technology and know-how. This 
fact is not a secret and SMEs should 
not treat it like one. Consequently, 
as the first step to protecting IP in a 
technology transfer, it is important 
to make sure that SMEs choose the 
right partners. Essentially, the ideal 

IPR
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partner will be complementary 
but not well-positioned to directly 
compete with European SMEs’ 
business. However, in order to make 
an informed decision, SMEs need to 
take a closer look at your business 
as well as the potential Chinese 
partner by following these three 
steps:

1. Analyse your strengths. What 
is it that makes the company 
competitive? What measures 
and IPRs are used or can be 
used to defend the Company’s 
competitiveness (e.g. trade secrets, 
patents, new applications for 
technology requiring know-how, 
etc.)? Which IP assets can be 
transferred to third parties without 
losing competitiveness or market 
share in the mid to long-term?

2. Analyse your competitors and 
the Chinese market in which your 
company wishes to operate. Do you 
know who your competitors in China 
are? What are their strengths? What 

is their strategy? This analysis 
should also include potential 

and existing partners in 
China: are you aware of 
their specific objectives? 
Are they in a special 
situation which influences 
your cooperation? For 
example, State Owned 
Enterprises (SOEs) may 

be obliged to abide by local 
and State industry policy 

which requires them to gain 
more know-how transfer and 

R&D investment rather than 
maximising short-term profits.

3. Design your own procedures 
when dealing with China. They 
need to be practical but also indicate 
where your company will draw the 
line when trading IP protection for 
operational efficiency. Define your 
company’s limits and vigorously 
defend your position.

Structure 

Once European SMEs have selected 
the right partner, structuring 
technology transfer is critical to 
effectively protect IP assets. The 
IP risk associated with a particular 
technology transfer will vary 
depending on whether SMEs are 
licensing, setting up a JV, or setting 
up a WFOE. In all three situations, 
SMEs need to prevent their IP 
from being inadvertently leaked 
or intentionally misappropriated 
or misused by a related or 
unrelated Chinese party. However, 
each situation presents unique 
opportunities and challenges:

1. Licensing technology to an 
unrelated Chinese company (such 
as in a contract manufacturing 
context) - When licensing to 
unrelated Chinese companies such 
as in contract manufacturing, SMEs 
generally have the least control over 
their IP. But they have the option to 
use multiple Chinese suppliers and 
can use what is known as a ‘modular 
strategy’ which basically involves 
using different Chinese suppliers 
to source different components of 
SME’s product so that no single 
Chinese supplier can make the 
product. In addition, phased 
implementation is often used to 
test out the Chinese partner before 
transferring additional technology. 
Both strategies are widely used by 
many European companies.

2. Setting up a Joint Venture - In 
context of a JV, modular strategy and 
phased implementation is limited 
because typically business efficiency 
requires the JV to be able to deliver 
a completed product. In addition, 
there is the added challenge of 
transferring technology to the JV 
while preventing company’s IP 
from being leaked to the Chinese 
JV partner. In such circumstances, 
it is important to be creative and 

Part of the motivation 
for the Chinese 

company in 
technology transfer 

entails obtaining 
foreign technology 

and know-how.

to not let the deal get in the way of 
protecting the company’s valuable 
IP. It is extremely important to 
define the roles of not just the 
JV but also that of the Chinese 
JV partner. For example, many 
companies keep critical design 
work or the manufacturer of critical 
components in a separate wholly-
owned subsidiary or a completely 
offshore facility. A Chinese JV 
partner with strong local contacts 
and sales networks can be structured 
as an authorised distributor of the 
JV's products but being otherwise 
limited in the activities of the JV. 

3. Setting up a WFOE - If a WFOE 
structure is used, IP risk is less 
because European SMEs have 
greater degree of control over their 
wholly-owned subsidiary. In these 
structures, addressing IP risk often 
means focusing on reducing or 
preventing IP leakage by employees 
and business partners. For example, 
while establishing an R&D centre, 
it is important to ensure that 
employee-inventors are properly 
remunerated and developed 
and IP is routinely captured and 
managed, including filing patents 

and registering copyrights. Use 
of confidentiality agreements 
and non-compete agreements 
for certain employees who are 
intimately knowledgeable about the 
business and technology is strongly 
recommended.

Contracts

In addition to structure, the other 
key to successfully protecting IP in 
technology transfers is to make sure 
that the IP owner has all the relevant 
contracts in place and that they are 
airtight. It is recommended that 
companies use IP licenses with their 
Chinese partners; in addition to 
establishing each party's rights, the 
IP license ensures that technology 
being transferred is documented 
in case there are issues which arise 
later on. This is especially critical 

when the Chinese party is also 
contributing technology and IP 
becomes difficult to identify or 
differentiate.

Improvements: One of the most 
negotiated parts of IP clauses of 
a technology transfer agreement 
is the provision for creation of 
improvements and ownership of 
improvements made by the Chinese 
party. This is because improvements 
to the transferred technology are 
often extremely valuable and form 
the basis for cooperation. As a 
result, the foreign party typically 
wants to own all improvements to 
the technology made by the Chinese 
party. However, there are a couple of 
important points under Chinese law 
on improvements that SMEs need to 
know:

1. Commissioned IP belongs to 
the commissioned party, unless 
the contract states that the 
commissioning party owns the IP. 
This means that it is important that 
the contract states clearly what IP is 
to be developed and who will own 
it.

IPR

Make sure that the 
IP owner has all the 

relevant contracts in 
place and that they 

are airtight.
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2. Improvements are owned by the 
party that makes improvements and 
cannot be automatically ‘granted-
back’ to the other party without 
some form of compensation or 
without reciprocation such as 
granting a license to the other party's 
improvements. This means that 
the typical automatic ownership of 
improvements being owned by the 
foreign party will be unenforceable.

3. A Chinese party cannot 
be restricted from making 
improvements to transferred 
technology and using these 
improvements. This means 
that a Chinese party can make 
improvements and any such 
restrictions will be unenforceable.

Implications of these three rules 
create many problems for European 
companies that are interested in 
transferring their technology to 
China. Since the Chinese party 
is permitted under Chinese law 
to make and use improvements, 
European companies have to 
think twice about what technology 
they are willing to bring to China 
and allow the Chinese party to 
improve upon. It is important to 
discuss technology transfer with 

IPR
an experienced lawyer who 

can help IP owners to come 
up with effective ways 

to structure the terms 
of contract in order 

to address the 
d e v e l o p m e n t , 
ownership and use 
of improvements.

Confidentiality: It is 
important to include 

strong confidentiality 
provisions in the 

technology transfer 
contract. European 

companies often go to 
great lengths to protect their 

confidential information, trade 
secrets and know-how, including 
using key-card access, closed-
circuit TV, virtual data rooms and 
sophisticated document tracking 
measures. While these measures 
may be expensive and difficult 
to administer, they should be 
seriously considered if critical IP is 
transferred.

Reverse engineering: In addition 
to dealing with  issues related 
to improvements in technology 
European companies must also think 
about reverse engineering. This 
implies acquisition of technology 
by taking apart and studying an 
existing product in the market. 
Reverse engineering is permitted 
under Chinese law and is not 
considered a theft of trade secrets. 
As a result, well drafted technology 
transfer contracts should include 
a provision limiting or prohibiting 
the Chinese party from engaging in 
reverse engineering.

Take-away Messages 

• European SMEs who do not think 
carefully about how to guard against 
IP risk when transferring technology 
to China may unwillingly suffer a 
loss of competitiveness and market 
share. 

• SMEs should refer to the 
Catalogue for Prohibited and 
Restricted Technology Imports (the 
‘Technology Import Catalogue’) and 
Foreign Investment Catalogue to 
make sure that they will be allowed 
to bring their technology to China. 

• To protect IP in a technology 
transfer it is important to make sure 
that SMEs choose the right partners 
at the outset. It is recommended 
that companies use IP licenses with 
their Chinese partners. 

• IP risk associated with a particular 
technology transfer will vary 
depending on whether the SME 
is licensing, setting up a JV, or 
setting up a WFOE. However, in 
all three situations, the goal is the 
same - to prevent IP from being 
inadvertently leaked or intentionally 
misappropriated or misused by a 
related or unrelated Chinese party.

The China IPR SME Helpdesk is a European Union co-
funded project that provides free, practical, business 
advice relating to China IPR to European SMEs. 
To learn about any aspect of intellectual property 
rights in China, visit our online portal at www.china-
iprhelpdesk.eu. For free expert advice on China IPR 
for your business, e-mail your questions to:  question@
china-iprhelpdesk.eu. You will receive a reply from one 
of the Helpdesk experts within three working days.
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Marketing

      说起跨媒体传播，你可能会觉得听上去很陌生，但是如果提及微博、微信、网易云新闻 APP 等平台以及你每天在这些
平台上获取的各类社会乃至个人的新闻消息，你一定会非常熟悉。没错，如今的新闻讯息以及广告宣传再也不是过去单一
的电视媒介或报纸输出，而是多平台跨媒体的综合联动，并且事实证明效果显著。受此趋势影响，市场推广的策略也应抓
住机遇，顺势而动。

      首先，消费者更倾向于消费在不同媒体平台连续看到的推广产品。因此推广信息应连续推送，形成粘性，进行推广之
前周密安排小心布局是非常必要的。

      其次，在跨媒体推广之前一定要完全了解你产品的消费者。对不同消费群体进行调查了解后，基于有力数据进行跨媒
体推广的策略。

      再次，了解消费者并不意味着推广信息传达有效。想要提高消费者阅读信息的几率，就需要选择与消费者关联性高、
更为个性化的平台进行跨媒体推广。

      最后，坚持不懈非常重要。不断在实践中收集反馈与数据，不断试验更新调整，直至形成一个“稳赢模式”，才能将
跨媒体传播的优势最大化，收获投资回报。

With technology at such 
an advanced stage, many 
customers now embrace 

newer, digital forms of media like 
social media. It is therefore also with 
interest that marketers consider 
these newer forms of digital media in 
their advertising while not ignoring 
tradit ional media.  Cross-media 
marketing is an attractive prospect 
for marketers in recent years. It is 
an integrated marketing strategy of 
communicating with customers using 
multiple forms of media to present 
a consistent message across a single 
campaign, all the while tracking 
results in real time. Types of media 
that are used in such a strategy 
are usually a combination of both 
traditional forms (e.g. radio, print and 
television) and newer, digital forms 

(e.g. social media, website and mobile 
apps).

Already several examples of cross-
media marketing are abounding 
today. An example would be 
sending a postcard which includes a 
personalised URL (PURL) to attract 
the reader to visit a personalised 
website. In this case, traditional mail 
and website are two forms of media 
that have been combined. Another 
cross-media marketing campaign 

Cross-Media Marketing
By Anne Shore

The most valuable 
benefit of cross-media 

marketing lies in 
data analytics.

would be linking a QR code on a 
flyer to a website. Whatever the exact 
details of a cross-media campaign 
are, all of them share some common 
features. For example, one-to-one, 
customised marketing messages 
are delivered, i.e. the message is 
targeted at a specific individual 
(personalised). According to how 
effective the efforts are in terms of 
response, messages can be modified 
in content and re-tailored again. 
Additionally, the main purpose 
is to reach a larger audience and 
customer base using multiple types 
of media and delivering to each 
unique customer segment a relevant 
message and call to action. 

There are many benefits of cross-
media marketing to reach different 

customers. Studies have shown that 
cross-media advertising results 
in increased sales amounts and 
brand recall and awareness across 
a variety of platforms. In addition, 
cross-media marketing is easier 
to manage than single-media 
approaches, allowing for ease of 
consistency of a company’s brand 
across multiple media platforms. 
Perhaps the most valuable benefit of 
cross-media marketing lies in data 
analytics. The increased number of 
touch points results in the collection 
of much more data which can then 
be analysed to evaluate a strategy’s 
success and whether the current 
marketing strategy requires any 
fine-tuning in future.

How should you go about 
implementing a cross-media 
marketing campaign? Discussed 
below are some useful tips to help 
you get started -

1. Deliver a consistent message
Customers prefer to see a 
consistent, cohesive message across 
all media. By confusing customers 
with inconsistent messages across 
different channels, it does not reflect 
well on the company and customers 
will lose trust which would result in 
worsened relationships with them. 
Hence, good cross-media marketing 
requires careful planning across 
different touch points to deliver a 
cohesive message.

2. Know your audience
Having adequate information about 
your customer base is essential in 
executing a successful cross-media 
marketing campaign. Important 
details to find out include the 
preferred mode of communication 
of various customers, their needs 
and wants and willingness to spend. 
Hence, it is important to do enough 

research 
into the 
d e m o g r ap h i c 
and psychographic 
variables of different customer 
segments before beginning cross-
media marketing. Sufficient data on 
the above will help the marketer to 
plan and deliver the best message to 
each group of customers.

3. Ensure message relevancy and 
effectiveness
Knowing your audience forms the 
basis of ensuring that a relevant and 
effective message gets delivered to 
customers. However, the marketer 
can further build on that foundation 
with a few strategies. For example, 
messages can be made more relevant 
via personalisation techniques 
that increase the probability of 
the customer reading a marketing 
advertisement and ultimately 
improving response rates. Moreover, 
ensure that the message delivered is 
customer-oriented, delivering the 
unique value proposition of the 
company’s products or services in a 
way that resonates with customers.  

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/170508

4. Constantly collect data, 
experiment and repeat
Effectiveness of a trial cross-media 
marketing effort can be evaluated 
against another control group. The 
process is continuous as marketers 
should continue to experiment 
until they have found a “winning 
formula”. Every campaign provides 
lots of data which can be analysed to 
allow the marketer to gain insights 
into their customers and repeat 
their efforts to improve their return 
on investment (ROI).

At the end of the day, cross-media 
marketing is a powerful way of 
communicating with customers. 
What the marketer must not forget is 
to leverage on data analytics to gain 
knowledge about customer profiles 
and behaviours. Ultimately, it is 
important to establish a community 
where two-way discussions between 
marketers and customers are 
possible, relationships are built 
and a lasting connection can be 
developed.
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On December 7th, 2016, National Development and Reform Commission (“NDRC”) and 
Ministry of Commerce (“MOFCOM”) jointly issued the Revised Draft of the Catalogue 
for the Guidance of Foreign Investment Industries (in Chinese: “ 外商投资产业指导

目录（修订稿）”) (“Draft Catalogue”), seeking public comments. It is the seventh revision of 
the Catalogue for the Guidance of Foreign Investment Industries (“Catalogue”) since its initial 
promulgation in 1995.

The Catalogue is a fundamental legal document guiding the entry of foreign investment into 
China. This revision was actually issued following the recent reform of foreign investment 
approval system. The Draft Catalogue also shows opening of significant number of markets 
that are currently subject to restrictions of entry. Listed as follows are the main highlights of 
the Draft Catalogue -

Legal Assistance

Manuel Torres
(Managing Partner of 

Garrigues China)

Lucy Luo
(Principal Associate)

    《外商投资产业指导目录》一直以来都是我国招商引资和吸引外资的重要参考，对外商投资产
业起着重要指导意义。2016 年 12 月 7 日，国家发改委和商务部联合发布了 2016 年新版《外商
投资产业指导目录》的征求意见稿。《外商投资产业指导目录》自 1995 年首次颁布以来，根据
经济发展和对外开放需要，已修订 6 次，此次是第 7 版。与以往相比，2016 版发生了一些重要变化，
同时也表现出中国市场更加开放的信心与决心。

      第一，改革《目录》结构设置：结合国家发展改革委、商务部 2016 年第 22 号公告，《目录》
修订稿将鼓励类有股比要求的条目以及限制类、禁止类整合为外商投资准入特别管理措施（外商
投资准入负面清单），统一列明限制性措施。

      第二，继续扩大对外开放：在去年大幅度开放的基础上，将 2015 年版《目录》中的 93 条限
制性措施减少到 62 条。服务业重点放开公路旅客运输、外轮理货、资信调查与评级服务等领域，
制造业重点放开轨道交通设备、汽车电子和新能源汽车电池、摩托车、食用油脂、玉米深加工、
燃料乙醇等生产制造领域准入限制，采矿业重点放开非常规油气、贵金属、锂矿等领域外资准入
限制。

      第三，对于原限制类中的大型主题公园建设，高尔夫球场、别墅建设，博彩业等 11 条措施，
按照内外资一致原则管理，《目录》修订稿不再列示。

      虽然本次《目录》的修订看上去形式大于内容，但是其实质上为外来投资者提供了更宽广的
机遇与投资环境。此次修改的最终版将于 2017 年 7 月左右公布，嘉理盖思将继续跟进相关消息。

1. Structural change to the Catalogue

The Draft Catalogue has changed the structure adopted 
in all previous versions. It has consolidated the restricted 
industries, prohibited industries and industries listed 
in the encouraged category with equity requirements 
or senior manager requirements into one sector, the 
special administrative measures of admission of foreign 
investment (“Negative List”). Therefore, in the Draft 
Catalogue, industries have been grouped into two main 
categories: (i) encouraged category and (ii) the Negative 
List. 

Structural change of this type is actually a reaction to the 
recent reform on foreign investment in China (Record-
filing Reform). From October 1st, 2016, foreign invested 
enterprises (“FIEs”) that are not subject to special 
administrative measures of admission shall adopt record-
filing administration for its incorporation and changes 
and no prior approvals from MOFCOM will be required.  
To implement such reform, NDRC and MOFCOM jointly 
issued Announcement No. 22 of 2016 (“Announcement 
No. 22”) specifying that the scope of special administrative 

Catalogue for the Guidance 
of Foreign Investment Industries

 The Seventh Revision 

Echo Shen
(Corporate Associate) 

measures of 
a d m i s s i o n 
s h o u l d 
refer to the 
r e s t r i c t e d 
c a t e g o r y , 
pro h i b i t e d 

category and 
industries in 

the encouraged 
category with 

equity requirements 
or senior manager 

requirements as set forth in 
the Catalogue for the Guidance of Foreign Investment 
Industries (Revised in 2015) (“2015 Catalogue”).

To conform to the mode as set out in the Announcement 
No. 22, the Draft Catalogue has combined those restrictive 
measures for admission of foreign investment into the 
Negative List. As a result, foreign investors can directly 
refer to the Negative List section to see if the envisaged 
investment is subject to prior approval of MOFCOM. 
Obviously, such reorganization will provide more 
convenience and easier reference to foreign investors.

Due to this structural change in the Draft Catalogue, 
industries listed in the encouraged category with equity 
requirements or senior manager requirements will 
appear in both the encouraged category sector and the 
Negative List. According to the Draft Catalogue, for 
those overlapping industries, investors shall be entitled to 
preferential policies as well as abide by relevant rules of 
admission. 

However, we would like to draw your attention to the fact 
that the negative list applicable in the Free Trade Zones 
(“FTZs”) is still valid and it is slightly different from the 
Negative List as defined in the Draft Catalogue. Therefore, 
when handling incorporation and changes of FIEs in the 
FTZs, the negative list of FTZs shall be applied.

2. Less restriction on foreign investment

As compared to the 2015 Catalogue, the Draft 
Catalogue has reduced the total number 
of restrictive measures from 93 to 62. 
For example, restrictions of entry on the 
following industries have been removed:

• Service Industries
- High way passenger transport service;
- Credit investigation and grading service;
- Tally for foreign vessels

Legal Assistance
• Mining Industries
- Exploring and mining of precious metals (gold, silver, 
platinum families);
- Exploring and cradling of lithium

• Manufacturing Industries
- Processing of edible oil and fat, with shareholding 
restriction also removed; 
- Processing of rice, flour and raw sugar and deep 
processing of corn;
- Manufacturing of biology liquid fuel;
- Manufacturing of motorcycles with shareholding 
restriction also removed;
- Manufacturing of new energy vehicle battery

Subject to the Draft Catalogue, the above mentioned 
industries shall be included in the permitted category. 
As a result, in these industries, establishment and 
changes of FIEs are no longer subject to MOFCOM 
approval.

3. Removal of restrictions apply to both foreign and 
domestic investment

As addressed in the Draft Catalogue, the Negative 
List specifically regulates the admission of foreign 
investment in China. In this regard, 11 restrictions 
have been removed from the Draft Catalogue due to 
the consideration that domestic investments are also 
subject to the said restrictions. The removed items 
include, for instance, construction and operation of 
large-scale theme park that was originally listed under 
the restricted category, construction of golf course and 
villa, gambling, and lottery that were originally listed in 
the prohibited category.

4. Other issues

It is worth noting that one of the illustrations in the 
Negative List states that merger and acquisition of 
affiliated non-foreign invested Chinese enterprises 
(Domestic Enterprises) by overseas enterprises that 
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are established or controlled by 
Domestic Enterprise shall remain 
governed by existing laws and 
regulations. However, according 
to Announcement No. 22, all 
foreign investments in relation to 
merger and acquisition of Domestic 
Enterprises shall continuously be 
subjected to existing requirements 
and require approval from 
MOFCOM. It seems the Draft 
Catalogue intends to narrow down 
the scope of MOFCOM’s approval 
on merger and acquisition of 
Domestic Enterprises by foreign 
investors. We hope that relevant 
authorities will further clarify and 
illustrate such intentions in future.

Issuance of the Draft Catalogue is 
line with the Record-filing Reform. 
Although the structural change 
introduced by the Draft Catalogue 
is more like a form change than 
a substantial revision, it does 

provide easier reference to foreign 
investors. In addition, with the 
lifting of restrictions on certain 
industries, foreign investors can 
expect to enjoy new market entry 
opportunities in the near future. As 
per previous practice, it is expected 
that the final version of the Draft 
Catalogue might be 
released around July, 
2017. In that case, for 
the moment, foreign 
investors can refer to 
the Draft Catalogue 
to assess the potential 

The Draft Catalogue 
has combined those 
restrictive measures 

for admission of 
foreign investment 

into the Negative List.

impact on their proposed investment 
in China. And Garrigues will keep a 
close watch on the final version of 
the Draft Catalogue and keep you 
posted.

 Management

How to overcome your competitors 
and always be ahead in the market

Marwan Emile Faddoul
(Managing Partner

Qadisha Consulting)

      孙子曾曰：知己知彼，百战不殆。这一条经典古句放在如今的商业市场中依然能够发挥它的能量。如何在激烈的竞争
环境中拔得头筹、勇夺先机、快人一步？当然要知己知彼，方能百战百胜。并且以下四个方面更是每个企业管理者需要注
意的。

      知己，知彼。有很多企业管理者虽然身居高位但是却并不清楚工资的愿景走向甚至究竟应该做什么。这个时候列出公
司自身的优缺点并作出未来 2 到 3 年的规划会帮助你明确目标。而对公司内部评析，我们推荐您寻找专业第三方机构进行。
因为“当局者迷”，结果容易失去公正客观性。

      关注服务品质。想要在市场上超越竞争对手，往往有三点可以发挥作用：提供更好的质量，更低的价格，以及令客户
难忘的服务。在前两个方面大部分时候我们要想做好需要大量的时间精力财力，所以最后一点：“服务”就显得尤为重要。
最佳策略是在价格与质量之间选择一点作为主要优势，辅以高品质服务留住你的客户。

      留住老客户。有数据显示，一半以上的销售额都是老客户创造的，回头客这个忠实客户群体绝对是每个商家都值得去
用心留住的。同时与他们沟通，了解你的顾客，可以帮助你更好地服务他们，从而留住这部分顾客。

      创新。如果产品缺乏创新，即使是你的好朋友也不很难持关照你的生意。美国著名的服装品牌 Urban Outfitters 聘请
艺术家来管理门店，这些人对时尚带有强烈的嗅觉和敏感，可以帮助公司更好地持续创新，走在风尚前沿。

Sun Tzu once said: “If you know the enemy and know yourself, you need not fear the result 
of a hundred battles.”

About a month ago, I was giving a lecture at one of the top incubators in China. The lecture was 
presented to entrepreneurs and startup companies on product development and integration. 
During my speech one of the audience, William, a young entrepreneur who is running an 
e-commerce startup in Beijing asked: “Marwan, what are the best strategies to beat our 
competitors?” An interesting question that takes hours to answer, yet because of my limited time 
I told William and the rest of the participants that I will briefly share the top strategies that must 
be applied to always stay ahead in the market.

First and most importantly, you must know yourself, your numbers and your competitors. 

You can be surprised how many people working in a company don’t know what their company 
actually does and what is their company’s vision and value. Even CEO’s and owner of companies 
find themselves not being aware of their strengths and weaknesses and not having a clear 
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You must know 
yourself, your 

numbers and your 
competitors.

view on where they want to go. It 
is important to take a step back 
every now and then and list all the 
positive and negative things that 
your company has along with where 
you want to go and what you want to 
achieve over the coming 2 to 3 years. 
Moreover, you need to know the 
critical numbers that can either make 
or break your business, you need 
to identify them and then commit 
yourself to tracking and improving 
them. The essential numbers that 
startups should track are: 

(1) The ACV (Average Customer 
Value) - This refers to how much 
money the average customer spends 
with you over a given period of time. 
(2) The CPA (cost per acquisition) 
- This is your cost every time you 
acquire a new client.
(3) The ROI (return on investment) 
on marketing campaigns.
(4) The Break even - This is the 
volume of sales you need to cover the 
cost of making sales.

Note that for your internal diagnosis 
it is recommended to ask for outside 
advice. Why? People within your 
business are too focused on execution 
to observe most market changes. 
Outsiders can point out what the 
market is looking for and how you 
should adjust accordingly to be a 
stronger competitor.

Despite knowing ourselves, we need 
to know our competitors. This can 
be done by attending conferences 
and events that our competitors 
visit and by tracking their progress 

online especially through 
t h e i r  w e b s i t e .  Mo s t 
importantly this can 
be done by preparing 
a questionnaire and 
collecting data from 
our regular customers. 
I n  p r i n c i p l e  w h e n 
b u y e r s  p u r c h a s e  a 

product they ask for quotat ion 
from different suppliers. Our best 
customers can help us identify 
our competitors’ advantages and 
disadvantages and eventually give us 
information on how to develop better 
strategies to beat them.

Second, focus on service.

There are basically 3 key areas to 
focus on when choosing a competitive 
advantage. 
First is to offer a superior quality 
than others. Second is to offer the 
lowest prices, and third is to offer 
unforgettable customer service.

Most of the times, it is not so easy 
to measure up well on all the three 
key areas. However, it’s important 
to include service in any of the 
combinations you want to focus 
on. Why? The other two forms of 
competitive advantage (quality or 
price) can cost you a lot and often 
customers can choose otherwise.

There’s always an alternative to 
quality. If you focus on only offering 
the highest quality at a premium 
price, customers will scout around for 
a lower quality at a cheaper price.

There’s always an alternative to price. 
If you focus on offering the cheapest 
price possible it will 
require that you 
f ind a  way to 
d r i v e  d o w n 
you r  c o s t  t o 
t h e  b a r e s t 
m i n i m u m . 
This can turn 
o u t  i n  f o r m 
of low quality 
pro du c t s  or 
services and 
c u s t o m e r s 
will  start to 
complain.

So what do you do?
Pick either of the two, price or quality, 
as your competitive advantage and 
complement it with service. Without 
the  e lement  of  ser v ice  in  your 
competitive strategy you can never 
deliver happiness to your customers. 
People may not remember how great 
your product or service is, they may 
not remember how much you made 
them pay but they will never forget 
how you made them feel.

Additionally, it is possible for your 
competition to copy your products 
or services but they cannot copy the 
way you treat your customers and the 
spirit and attitude of your workers.

Third, make sure that you satisfy 
existing customers.

It could cost 20 times more to get a 
new customer than it would cost to 
retain an old customer. Customers 
are very expensive to attract and that 
is why smart businesses focus on 
a Customer’s Lifetime Profitability 
(CLP) rather than on a one-off 
purchase.

This implies that smart businesses 
place more emphasis on building 
an enduring relationship with their 
customers rather than on making a 
sale. They have realized that it is wiser 
to have their customers for life rather 
than having them for a while.

Why? It is because your greatest 
success in business will come from 
the number of repeat purchases that 

you’re able to generate from your loyal 
customers. This is how the concept 
of relationship marketing came into 
being, building a long term profitable 
relationship with your customers.

I told the audience that we have a 
saying in our company: “transform 
every customer into a friend by caring 
first about their life before asking for 
their money and it will be hard for 
any competition to steal them away!”

In our company we didn’t just talk 
‘to’ our customers; we also talked 
‘ w i t h’  t h e m  t h ro u g h  p e r i o d i c 
customer satisfaction surveys that 
we conducted, through gatherings, 
through dinners, holidays and even 
while playing tennis with them. 
Talking to your customers is a good 
thing but talking with your customers 
is a great thing.

Why? It is because talking with them 
helps you to better understand them 
which in turn would help you serve 
them better.

Finally, be innovative.

Even if you are dealing with your 
closest friends, they will no longer 
have cause to deal with your business 
if it is not innovating. Innovation 

brings excitement to the marketplace 
and customers like excitement. Take 
time to study the reaction of people 
whenever a company is about to 
launch a new product, service or 
brand, and you would be thrilled at 
what you discover.

If  you take for example,  Urban 
O u t f i t t e r s ,  t h e  A m e r i c a n 
multinational clothing corporation, 
it hires artists rather than analytical 
business people to manage its stores. 
Because it hires people with strong 
aesthetic sensibilities, the company 
can give them unusual freedom 
in how they shape the interiors of 
the stores. If a manager sees an old 
wooden crate on his way to work 
and thinks it would look good in the 
men’s section, he can bring it to work 
and put it on display.

By making these seemingly innocuous 
and naive human resource decisions, 
Urban Outf itters  has  created a 
powerful, disruptive force. Traditional 
clothing retailers won’t give their 
managers such freedom because 
they hire analytical business school 
students, not quirky design and art 
school graduates. As a result, every 
Urban Outfitters store looks a little 
different while every competitor's 
store looks the same.

In  conclus ion,  b ecaus e  of  th is 
innovative strategy, the national 
retailer Urban Outfitters has increased 
its revenue by 500% over the last 10 
years, expanding to nearly $3 billion 
today from less than $500 million a 
decade ago. 
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A leader is one who can train and supervise to enhance the skills of his followers that are selected on the basis 
of their abilities, expertise, knowledge and skills. He imparts his knowledge of future projects and methods in 
such a way that his/her team members understand by taking action on those steps. Being a leader such a person 

has the ability of critically analyzing skills and his intuitive abilities influence the workflow as also the belief of staff in 
effectively carrying out the tasks. Leadership may be a collection of persons like the top management team that consists 
of a group of people who carry out all the top level tasks. 

HR

      我们听过很多关于领导或领导力的名言佳句，如“成功的秘诀在于好的领导，好的领导就是让每位团队成员的生活更加
美好”（Tony Dungy），“人们总是问领导与老板的区别，区别就是领导带领大家前进，而老板驱赶大家前行”（西奥多 •
罗斯福）等等。领导的重要性毋庸置疑，它是一个组织得以效益最大化并取得最终成果达成目标的重要组成部分。

      优秀的领导不是仅仅为员工提出目标，而是与大家一起朝着目标前进。优秀的领导还需要有识人善用，发掘员工潜力的
慧眼真才。优秀的领导一定会以积极的态度饱满的热情将自己的工作出色完成，只为自己谋求最佳的领导不是一个好的领导，
将集体利益设为目标并与员工一同为其努力才是一个优秀领导应具有的品质。

      另外，想成为一名出色的领导还需要注重领导的方式方法：保持自信、为人谦逊、善于倾听、敢于担当绝不会错，了解
团队的优势与弱点并懂得如何扬长避短也会帮助团队发挥出色，同时领导还需要随时学习新的技能，不断提高自己的实力。

      总结而言，领导的重要性在于以系统的方法带动员工共同参与，合力推进组织运作，最终将愿景化为现实。

By Betsy Taylor

WHAT IS A LEADER?

Followers of a leader have diversity, unique mental 
capabilities and set of skills. It is required by the leader to 
select the right person and give him the right job by using 
his intuitive abilities. Every person is born with natural or 
innate qualities that are not developed with education and 
experience but are inborn. A leader must have influential 
and persuasive abilities not by force but by knowledge 
and reasoning that help followers to perform regardless 
of their self-interest and work towards accomplishment of 
organization goals. 

All of the above explanation of a leader and followers is 
very important and without this one can never understand 
its vitality at the workplace. A leader must get his work 
done by positive motivation. An individual who likes 
to have GOOD for himself only cannot be termed as a 
GOOD leader, whereas a leader who focuses on the well-
being of employees and organization is an asset. 

QUALITIES OF A LEADER

Importance of 

at Workplace

Management is doing things right; leadership is doing the right things.  ~Peter Drucker

The task of the leader is to get his people from where they are to where they have not been.
                                                                                                                             ~Henry Kissinger
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Leadership is an important function of management 
which helps to maximize efficiency and to achieve 
organizational goals. The landscape of workplace 
changes from generation to generation and it needs not 
only to increase employee retention rate but improve 
productivity. Leadership is not about imposing goals but 
to work with others for the purpose of the organization. 
They work together in a balanced manner which turns 
out to be more effective. 

If there is an absence of leadership in any of the 
departments there will be chaos wherein followers will 
be working on their sole responsibilities/tasks but not 
towards the objective. These are the coordinated efforts 
of followers brought in harmony by the leader. A leader 
can also help the followers whenever there is any change 
brought into effect, which is mostly uncomfortable for 
the followers. At this point the leader can act as a remedy 
or medicine because change causes discomfort. 

IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP

It is important for a leader not to impart his vision 
verbally but the followers may have understood it at a 
point where it becomes reality. There are certain factors 
and unseen events that may hinder the desirable future 
but a leader always chooses the strategy that may help 
his ideas to be successful.

• Leadership styles and methods vary because of modern 
challenges posed by the present era.

• Leadership must be humble so that it expresses your 
unique personality for the betterment. You need to know 
about your team and about utilizing their strengths and 
weaknesses in a productive and effective way.

• Leaders need to see a problem and take it as a challenge; 
they are the tools for developing passion in people about 
things that seem impossible by creating an environment 
where there is satisfaction for followers.

• A leader is not only supposed to supervise but is meant 
to play the role of a guide for his followers. He not only 
clarifies their roles and provides guidelines but in fact is 
always available for his people to listen to their problems 
and complaints.

• A leader has to drive a strategy while being a visionary. 
He has to be creative and a risk taker with proper time 
management while making decisions with emotional and 
logical reasoning.

• A leader with a charismatic personality will find it easy 
to persuade people but by listening to them and not by 
being bossy. In order to create a proper environment at 
the workplace, a leader must always be ready to learn 
new skills which improves confidence; it involves acting 
voluntarily by becoming a role model for followers to 
climb the ladder and beyond by stepping out of their 
comfort zone.

If we summarize its importance, basically all these traits, 
qualities and capabilities of a leader, in turn, run an 
organization in a systematic manner. A leadership takes 
all the employees along to turn his vision into reality.

STRATEGIC THINKING OF LEADERSHIP

The secret to success is good leadership, and good leadership is all 
about making the lives of your team members or workers better. 
                                                                                                  ~ Tony Dungy

People ask the difference between a leader and a boss. The leader 
leads, and the boss drives.                                     ~ Theodore Roosevelt
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Kelvin Lee, PwC Tianjin

In brief 

The past year, 2016, was the first 
year of the 13th Five-Year Plan, 
with remarkable achievements 

in fiscal and taxation reform in 
China (the Reform). 2017 will be 
the year of deepening such Reform. 
What initiatives wil l  be pushed 
forward by the Chinese Government? 
The answers were delivered at the 
Fifth Session of the 12th National 
People’s Congress (NPC) on 5th 
March 2017 (the Session). During 
the Session, Premier Li Keqiang 
spoke on the government work 
report for the New Year (the Work 
Report)1, which reviewed the 
accomplishments made 
in 2016 and deployed 
the key tasks for 2017. 
The major fiscal and 
t a x at i on  t a s k s  i n c lu d e 
simplifying the Value 
Added Tax (VAT) rate 
categories, increasing 
percentage of Research 
a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t 
(R&D) expenses, super 
deduction for Corporate 
Income Tax (CIT) purpose 
for  smal l  and medium-sized 

Interpretation of key fiscal and taxation tasks in 2017 
delivered in recent National People’s Congress 

Tax & Finance

     过去的2016年，作为“十三五”规划的开局之年，财税改革成果丰硕，2017年是“十三五”
财税改格的深化之年，重点工作任务有如下几个主要方面：

     简并增值税税率。营业税改征增值税自去年 5 月全面推行后，除了特定应税行为适用
零税率以外，共有四档增值税税率，多档税率的设置充分考虑了不同应税行为之间的差异，
也为纳税人遵从执行及税务机关的征收管理带来困难。简并增值税税率有助于营造简洁透
明、更加公平的税收环境。

      近年来，国家对于科技型中小企业及小微企业推出一系列税收优惠政策，今年工作报
告更是进一步降低了小微企业享受减半征收所得税优惠的门槛。更多中小企业将因此获益。

     除了减税方面的努力，国家也一直致力于对不合规收费进行清理。本年度这一趋势将
继续推进，在具体实施方面，将进一步规范和清理政府性基金、行政事业性收费等，适当
降低“五险一金”的有关缴费比例，以及减轻制度性交易成本等。

      对于大家关心的个人所得税制度改革，总体上将实行综合与分类相结合，适合我国国情的个人所得税制。整体而言，
此次两会上的工作报告所传递的减税降费、推进税制改革的好消息体现了中国政府倾听企业与百姓呼声，将减负进行到底
的决心。

Tax & Finance

technological enterprises, relaxing 
the threshold for qualified small and 
thin-profit enterprises to enjoy CIT 
preferential treatments and further 
standardising and eliminating the 
non-tax burden of the enterprises. 
Following that, the Minister of the 
Ministry of Finance (MOF), Mr. Xiao 
Jie shared his views in the MOF press 
conference held on 7th March 20172 
in respect of a series of hot topics 
regarding the reform, including status 
of the Individual Income Tax (IIT) 
reform as well as extension of the 
valid period of certain tax incentives.

In detail

Simplifying the current VAT rate 
categories

After the comprehensive roll-out 
of transformation of Business Tax 
to VAT (the B2V Reform) since 1st 
May 2016, except for certain zero-
rated taxable activities, there are 
four VAT rate categories, namely 
the rate for sales/import of general 
goods, provision of processing, 
repairing or replacement services 
and tangible movable properties 
leasing services is 17%; the rate for 
sales/import of specific goods (e.g. 

agricultural products, 
natural gas, books 
etc.) is 13%; the rate 
for transportation 

services, postal services, 
basic telecommunication 

services, construction 
services, immovable 

property leasing services and 

sales of land use right or immovable 
properties is 11% and the rate for 
other taxable activities (such as 
financial services and consumer 
services, etc.) is 6%. Setting of these 
different VAT rate categories has 
fully taken into consideration the 
differences among various taxable 
activities. However it has resulted 
in more compliance burden for 
taxpayers and brought more 
challenges to the tax collection and 
administration by tax authorities. 
To solve this issue, the Work Report 
indicates that the current four VAT 
categories will be simplified to three 
so as to build a concise, transparent 
and fairer taxation environment.

The detailed regulation to 
implement the above initiatives has 
not yet been released. However, 
with the backdrop of further 
reducing enterprises’ tax burdens 
and increasing demand for 
lowering the VAT rates, if a higher 
VAT rate category can be moved 
to or combined with a lower rate 
category, it would undoubtedly be 
welcomed by taxpayers. 

Besides, after the comprehensive 
roll-out of the B2V Reform, a series 
of follow-up circulars have been 
released to clarify the relevant 
industry issues under this reform. 
We noticed that the Work Report 
also addresses the need to further 

The Chinese 
government has 

listened to the voices 
of enterprises and 
individuals and is 

determined to reduce 
the tax and non-tax 
burden of taxpayers. 

implement and improve the B2V 
policies. We believe that the MOF 
together with State Administration 
of Taxation (SAT) will continue to 
release industry specific circulars to 
respond to taxpayers’ concerns and 
improve policies to ensure a smooth 
implementation of the B2V Reform.

Structural tax reduction to 
support small and medium-sized 
technological enterprises and 
small and thin-profit enterprises

In recent years, China has pushed 
forward a series of tax incentives to 
implement her innovation-driven 
strategy. As small and medium-
sized technological enterprises 
have become a major driving force 
to boost innovation, supporting 
development of these enterprises is 
also one of the important contents 
in the 13th Five-Year Plan. The 
Work Report proposes to increase 
the percentage of R&D expenses 
super deduction for CIT purpose 
for small and medium-sized 
technological enterprises from 50% 

to 75%, which notably increases the 
level of supporting these enterprises 
and will play an active role in 
stimulating their innovation vitality. 
This favourable initiative together 
with the current tax regime for 
New/High Technology Enterprises 
makes R&D motivated tax policies 
in China more integrated and 
focussed.

Meanwhile, the Work Report also 
sets a lower threshold for small and 
thin-profit enterprises to enjoy CIT 
preferential treatments. According 
to prevailing tax incentives, small 
and thin-profit enterprise whose 
annual taxable income does not 
exceed RMB 300,000 would be 
subject to CIT at the rate of 20% on 
50% of its annual taxable income. 
The Work Report relaxes the 
threshold from an annual taxable 
income of not more than RMB 
300,000 to not more than RMB 
500,000, which will benefit more 
small and thin-profit enterprises. 

It is not difficult to see that China is 
paying more and more attention to 
small and medium-sized enterprises 
in order to support start-up and 
innovation, especially technological 

Premier Li Keqiang spoke at the Fifth Session of the 12th National People’s 
Congress (NPC) on 5th March 2017
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The current four VAT 
categories will be 

simplified to three so 
as to build a concise, 
transparent and fairer 
taxation environment.
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enterprises which play a pivotal 
part in optimising and upgrading 
China’s industrial structure. The 
tax preferential initiative proposed 
in the Work Report will foster 
growth of small and medium-sized 
enterprises by further encouraging 
their R&D investments and reducing 
their tax burden. It is worth noting 
that the threshold of annual taxable 
income of RMB 300,000 for small 
and thin-profit enterprises and the 
50% R&D expenses super deduction 
are stipulated in the Detailed 
Implementation Rules (DIR) of the 
CIT Law. In this regard, attention 
should be paid on how such 
proposed tax initiatives in the Work 
Report would interact with the 
relevant provisions in the DIR of 
the CIT Law.

Further alleviating enterprises’ 
burden 

Recently, whether the tax burden 
of Chinese enterprises is heavy is a 
hot topic for discussion in China. 
In fact, in addition to paying taxes, 
enterprises also pay numerous 
fees and charges to the Chinese 
government, which are almost as 
heavy as the tax burden.

During recent years, while 
focusing on reducing the tax 
burden of enterprises, the Chinese 
government is also dedicated to 
eliminating fees that are non-
compliance and unreasonable. For 
example, the State Council issued 
the Work Scheme of Promoting 
the Reform of Streamlining 
Administration, Delegating Powers 
and Combining Administration 
with Decentralization to Transform 
Government Functions in 2015, with 

the aim to clean up and standardise 
fees, funds, mandatory monopolistic 
operational service fees and charges 
by industry associations, etc.

This trend will continue in 2017. 
From the perspective of fiscal 
budget, the Work Report proposes 
to further reduce the tax burden and 
non-tax charges by around RMB 
350 billion and RMB 200 billion 
respectively for the year 2017. 
In terms of practical measures, 
government funds, administrative 
charges, as well as illegal charges 
for administrative approved 
intermediaries, services will be 
further cleaned up and standardised. 
Furthermore, the Work Report also 
proposes to reduce operational 
government fee charges to 
enterprises, appropriately lower the 
enterprises’ proportion in relation 
to social security and housing fund 
and reduce institutional transaction 
costs.

Clarifying the direction of IIT 
reform and extending the valid 
period of tax incentives 

In addition to addressing various 
initiatives to reduce taxes and fees 
in the Work Report, Minister Xiao 
also disclosed certain tax-related 
work plan in the subsequent MOF 
press conference. 

Regarding the IIT reform which the 
general public is concerned with, 
Minister Xiao clarified that an IIT 
reform scheme comprising of a 
combination of comprehensive and 
category taxation which is suitable 
for China will be implemented. 
Basically, certain categories of 
income, such as wages and salaries, 
labour remuneration and authors' 
contribution remuneration, etc. will 
be combined into a comprehensive 
category with an annual IIT 
filing, while other categories of 
income such as those derived 
from transfer of property, etc. may 
remain subject to IIT on a per-
category basis. Meanwhile, as a 
brand new initiative, certain items 
such as expenses to support family 
livelihood etc. may be allowed to 
be deducted in computing taxable 
income. Moreover, regarding the 

The Work Report proposes to increase the percentage of R&D expenses super 
deduction for CIT purpose for small and medium-sized technological enterprises 
from 50% to 75%

IIT exemption amount which 
is under the spotlight for a long 
time, Minister Xiao responded that 
household consumption level and 
other factors would be taken into 
account when determining whether 
the current standard IIT exemption 
amount needs to be increased. 
To better support the IIT reform, 
Minister Xiao also emphasised the 
importance of tax collection and 
administration with which the 
tax authorities could grasp tax-
related information with regard 
to taxpayers’ income and ensure 
smooth implementation of the IIT 
reform. 

Minister Xiao also mentioned that 
six tax preferential policies which 
have already expired at the end of 
2016 will continue to be granted 
to eligible taxpayers in 2017. 
One of these policies is the tax 
incentive to support the start-up 
and employment of focus groups 
while the remaining five were not 
clarified by Minister Xiao. Let’s 
stay tuned for the coming detailed 
implementation measures.

The takeaway 

In the past few years, the Chinese 
government has been working on 
the transformation of tax regime 
and reduction of tax burden to 
taxpayers. The initiatives taken by 
the Chinese government include 
the B2V Reform, Resource Tax 
reform and the enactment of 
Environmental Protection Tax Law, 
etc., all of which contribute to the 
structural tax reduction by cleaning 
up fees and replacing them with 
taxes. The B2V Reform alone has 
resulted in reduction of tax burden 
at the national level of over RMB 
570 billion in 2016. 

However, the Chinese government 
is not content just with excellent 
achievements collected in the data, 
but is really concerned with the real 
needs of enterprises and individuals 
and will ensure that reduction in tax 
burden would actually go to them. 
In early 2017, Premier Li stated 
at a forum that the government 
wants enterprises to experience 

the reduction of non-tax burden 
through lowering of fees. President 
Xi Jinping also emphasised at the 
recent Leading Group Conference 
for Financial and Economic Affairs 
that the government should make 
every effort to reduce the burden of 
enterprises.

Messages delivered in the Work 
Report regarding reducing taxes and 
fees to push forward the tax reform 
and the MOF press conference show 
that the Chinese government has 
listened to the voices of enterprises 
and individuals and is determined 
to reduce the tax and non-tax 
burden of taxpayers. We will pay 
close attention to the issuance of 
relevant implementation regulations 
and share our observation and 
interpretation from time to time. 

An IIT reform scheme comprising of a combination of comprehensive and category taxation which is suitable for China 
will be implemented.

Tax & Finance
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Asus RT-AC88U
Asus RT-AC88U is a dual-band 
wireless router that comes with 
four antennas, multiple USB ports, 
numerous Gigabit LAN ports, a huge 
feature set and advanced NitroQAM 
technology which enables blazing-
fast wireless performance above 
1GB/sec. It uses the latest Multi-
User output and input technologies, 
providing several clients with Wi-
Fi connectivity at the same time and 
with no bandwidth. There is a minor 
catch though. To use this router 
and experience those fast speeds, 
you must purchase a compatible 
NitroQAM network adapter that 
supports MU-MIMO technology.

      对于生活在都市中的当代人，WIFI 的地位简直可以与食物比肩，是必不可少的设备条件。无线路由器更是家家都有的
硬件之一。现在一个路由器往往无法满足大流量的使用，很多都需要双路由器同时工作才能满足客户和家用的需求。今天
我们就为大家推荐几款好用的路由器，保证上网顺利不卡顿哦。

      华硕 RT-AC88U 型号路由器有四根天线，8 个千兆 LAN 口，供你的网线任性连接，革命性的 MU-MIMO 技术，可扩
展 Wi-Fi 容量。另外其采用 Broadcom® NitroQAMTM 技术可达到超快的每秒 1GB 的传输速度。

      群晖 RT2600AC 路由器是继第一代推出一年后推出的一款更专精于无线串流性能的第二代路由器，它不仅仅具有传输
速度的优势，更能连接至移动硬盘等存储设备，实现高速传输，也可以用于局域网打印机和其他外接设备的共享。此外群
晖 RT2600AC 路由器还有自动切换 2.4GHz 与 5GHz 双频 Wi-Fi 讯号的 Smart Connect 机能。

      随着科技发展，网络安保已经更多地前置而不是在后端防御，路由器也成为了黑客攻击的对象，路由器技术也在不断
升级革新。更多路由器推荐以及路由器未来的展望，本期“科技”栏目带你一网打尽 !

NETGEAR Nighthawk X10 AD7200

Designed for large households, this 
big router is full of extraordinary 
networking features ,  including 
Multiple Output data streaming, 
Multi-User Multiple Input, 10G SPF+ 
LAN port, 160MHz Wi-Fi technology 
and speedy 60 GHz networking. This 
amazing router can turn in quick 
5GHz range performance score that 
nearly reaches 1Gbps. All of this 
justifies its high price and make it 
a great device to future-proof the 
wireless network.

Google Wifi
Though Google Wifi is not the fastest 
wireless system, it is one of the most 
affordable and the easiest router to 
configure. However, you need two 
things to use it - a Google account 
and an Internet-connected Android 
or iOS mobile device (like a tablet or 
smartphone). It covers approximately 
1,200 square feet with a single point 
i.e. one unit, which is suitable for an 
average-sized apartment or a small 
home. With more points (up to 6 is 
available in total), the area of coverage 
rises accordingly. For example, a set 
of three units can cover about 4,000 
square feet. When it comes to data 
output, Google Wifi can achieve Wi-
Fi speed of over 470 Mbps.

Synology RT2600AC

Google Wifi

Asus RT-AC88U

Linksys WRT AC3200

NETGEAR Nighthawk X10 AD7200

Future Trends of 
Wireless Routers

Connectivity and standards
The 802.11ac wireless standard (5G 
or wireless AC) is very likely to rule 
the roost over the next few years. As 
this wireless standard becomes more 
popular worldwide, purchasers will 
start discerning between 867 Mbps 
5G and more advanced 1.3 Gbps and 
1.7 Gbps variants. It will force most of 
the router manufacturers to get into 
the 1.7 Gbps technology with a wide 
range of new routers, while lower 
speeds will be reserved for cheaper 
offerings.

Router design
We may expect  to  see  external 
antennae to appear again on wireless 
routers over the next couple of years. 
In the long term, number of external 
antennas will be increased to support 
multiple devices and higher speeds. 
Besides, we can expect to see over 
the coming years an increase in both 
power consumption and router size.

Synology RT2600AC
RT2600 is an upgrade to previous 
Synolog y ' s   RT1900AC mo del . 
It  is  not only one of the fastest 
wireless routers you can buy on the 
market today but also one of the 
most comprehensive routers with a 
vast set of features. What makes it 
special is the possibility to operate 
it as a network storage server when 
connected to an external hard drive, 
allowing you to share stream contents 
and data to either local or remote 
clients. This quad-stream router 
generates an impressive speed of 
up to 1,733 Mbps while working on 
the 5GHz band as well as up to 800 
megabits per seconds on the 2.4GHZ 
band. If you are looking to make a 
secure, non-compromising, robust 
home network, Synology RT2600AC 
is right for you!

Linksys WRT AC3200
In a nutshell, Linksys WRT AC3200 is 
a Wi-Fi router that offers open-source 
firmware support along with excellent 
features, such as 1.8GHz dual-core 
CPU, Tri-Stream 160, 256MB flash 
memory and 512MB RAM. Being 
equipped with MU-MIMO and Tri-
Stream 160  technology, this wireless 
router delivers superfast Wi-Fi 
performance. The only drawback 
is its spotty coverage in some 
situations and it may not look 
suitable in a residential setting.
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With a variety of connected 
devices like smartphones, 
smar t  T Vs  and  ot her 

mobile gadgets that rule our lives, it 
is easier than ever before to equip a 
home or office with wireless routers. 

However, not all wireless routers 
are equally created. Some models 
operate via one radio band, so-called 
single-band routers, while others use 
two radio bands at once (dual-band 
routers). The first ones are typically 
cheaper, but they must compete with 
other devices in their surroundings 
that communicate on the same band. 
Due to signal interference, they are 

Tech

By Max Rogers

Wireless Routers
The Best Models of 2017 
and the Future Trends

only suitable for social media and 
Web surfing. On the other hand, 
dual-band routers combine two 
radios - one of which is connected to 
the 2.4GHz band while another works 
on the 5GHz band There are also tri-
band routers which operate via three 
radios — two of them work at 5GHz 
and one at 2.4GHz. These routers are 
perfect for multi-device households 
that are in need of heavy network 
traffic.

To narrow down your choice when 
looking for a wireless router, take a 
look at some of the best models on 
the market that are showcased as 
follows - 

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/170513

Tech



Past Events

Radisson returns to Tianjin!

The Radisson Tianjin first 
opened its doors in April 
2008. After almost 7 years 

as a Radisson, in January 2015, 
the hotel was de-flagged and run 
as Tiancheng Hotel. The Radisson 
brand returned to Tianjin in January 
this year!

Located at the corner of Xinkai 
and Huachang Roads, the hotel is 
just a 10 minute walk to the high 
speed Tianjin railway station and 
a 10 minute drive to the CBD and 
Nanjing Road. This eye-catching 23 
storey hotel has 270 well appointed 
luxury guest rooms with separate 
shower and bathtub, Executive 
floors and Lounge for the discerning 
travelers, All day dining restaurant serving buffets for breakfast and dinner, Chinese restaurant serving North China and 
Guangdong food, Japanese restaurant, Bar, Fitness center with a large swimming pool, full service Spa, Lobby Lounge 
and 1,700 sq.m’s of Banquet & Conference space including two ballrooms and seven meeting rooms.

“The hotel’s competitive edge is its “Yes, I Can!” staff service motto and warm smiles from its gracious Chinese hospitality 
staff. Our goal is to provide the best service and achieve the highest customer satisfaction by providing the key necessities 
for a successful hotel operation, namely putting our people first thus making the hotel a happy environment for the staff 
and guests alike…” says Maurice Cook, General Manager.

A combination of a good location, comprehensive state-of-the-art facilities and warm friendly smiles make the Radisson 
Tianjin a sort after place to stay for a while and dine in its fine outlets.

Past Events
Juilliard Taps Aspen Executive and Renowned Musician 

to Lead The Tianjin Juilliard School
New appointments bring dynamic leadership to Juilliard’s first international campus

The Juilliard School announced that it has selected Alexander Brose, vice president for development at the Aspen 
Music Festival and School, to serve as the first executive director and C.E.O. of The Tianjin Juilliard School, 
Juilliard’s new campus in Tianjin, China. Wei He, longtime professor at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music 

and artistic director of the annual San Francisco Shanghai International Chamber Music Festival, will be the school’s first 
artistic director and dean. 

Mr. Brose and Mr. He, who will relocate to Tianjin later this year, will play critical roles in establishing Juilliard’s artistic 
and educational values in the new school, welcoming the inaugural class of students in 2019 and ensuring the highest 
quality student experience once classes commence. Mr. Brose’s key responsibilities in the near term will be to develop 
Tianjin-based administration, play an active role in the development of the new building and work with Juilliard’s 
partners in China: Tianjin Innovative Financial Investment Company (T.I.F.I.), the Tianjin Binhai New Area C.B.D. 
Administrative Commission, and the Tianjin Conservatory of Music, to complete the remaining regulatory approvals. 
Mr. He will lead the development of the resident faculty of The Tianjin Juilliard School and plan the school’s artistic 
programming.

The Tianjin campus is an important component of President Joseph W. Polisi’s vision to bring performing arts education 
to a broader global audience. President Polisi first announced about The Tianjin Juilliard School on September 28th, 
2015, in New York in the presence of the first lady of China, Mme. Peng Liyuan, marking a key milestone in Juilliard’s 
multifaceted expansion in Asia.

With Brose and He at the helm, The Tianjin Juilliard School will follow in the footsteps of its namesake, growing into a 
vibrant center for performing arts excellence and a destination for aspiring musicians, leaders from Juilliard’s renowned 
network of artists, and arts enthusiasts in and around Tianjin, greater Beijing, and across East Asia. This new extension 
of Juilliard also presents an opportunity to forge stronger ties between China and the United States through artistic 
expression.

Alexander Brose Wei He
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Room 2918, 29F, The Exchange Tower 2
189 Nanjing Lu, Heping District
Tel: +86 22 2318 5075  Fax: +86 22 2318 5074
www.amchamchina.org

AmCham China, Tianjin will be hosting a series 
of events on May 16 to help members better 
understand the opportunities in Tianjin and 
make the connections needed to succeed. The 
activities include a delivery meeting for our annual 
White Paper, a Tianjin Airport Economic Area 
(TAEA) Exclusive Tour, followed by a meeting 
with TAEA officials, a forum on Aviation industry 
and culminating with the 2017 Government 
Appreciation Reception.

The White Paper is one of AmCham China’s 
signature products and codifies members’ collective 
insights on China’s current business climate while 
setting our official position on the high-priority 
issues that affect the American business community 
in China. It also serves as a year-on-year assessment of the progress made on policies and regulations affecting our members in 
20 industries and is a key platform for discussion and engagement with the Chinese and US governments.

Aviation is a pillar industry for the city of Tianjin and is key component of China 2025.  We have several members that are 
prominent global players in the industry with substantial facilities in Tianjin.  As such, this is a good time to show our support 
for this key economic zone and the aviation industry.   

Our current working agenda is as follows:  

10:30:  Meeting with Vice Mayor to handover the “white paper” and kick off the day (@
Mayor’s office)
13:30-15:30:   Tour of the Airport Economic Zone including stops at 2 member facilities
16:00-17:30:   Aviation Roundtable including representatives from Boeing, United 
Technologies, Bombardier and others (@Hyatt Regency Tianjin)
17:30-20:30:  Reception and Dinner (@Hyatt Regency Tianjin)

The meeting to handover the “white paper” will be for sponsors, invited guests and 
limited members as space allows.  Those attending handover ceremony will be expected 
to participate in the fully day activities.  We have limited sponsorships left and spaces will 
be extremely limited thus seat allocation will be first come first serve. 

Invitations to U.S. Embassy have been issued as well as other key constituencies for the 
day’s activities.  We also expect members of the AmCham Board of Governors to attend.  

Please contact Amanda He ( amandahe@amchamchina.org; 022-23185072)  with any 
questions. 
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16.05.2017
TAEA and Hyatt Regency Tianjin
AmCham China White Paper Delivery and Tianjin Government 
Appreciation Reception

Upcoming Events:

Monthly Executive Breakfast Briefing
Date:  May 18th  Venue: Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview Hotel

AmCham China, Tianjin Women Professional Committee 
(WPC) Lunch
Date:  May 25th  Venue: TBD

Business Networking – Leadership night
Date:  May 26th  Venue: TBD

Annual Charity Golf Tournament and US Independence Day 
Celebration
Date:  July 1st    Venue: Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin

C
ham

ber
 Reports

41F, The Executive Center, Tianjin World Financial Center.
2 Dagubei Lu, Heping District, Tianjin 300020.
Tel: +86 22 5830 7608
Email: tianjin@europeanchamber.com.cn
Website: www.europeanchamber.com.cn

13.04.2017
HR Policy Interpretation: Foreigners’ 
Working Permit Application Policy and System Operation

20.04.2017
Factory Tour - TEDA Visit: Volkswagen & West Zone of TEDA

The European Chamber Tianjin Chapter together with HR Club and Amcham 
brought this seminar focused on regulation updates of foreigners’ working permit 
to HRs of our member companies. Officials from Foreign Expert Bureau were 
invited to the seminar to share in details the policy newly enforced on April 1st 
this year and answered specific questions from member companies.

This time, the European Chamber Tianjin Chapter took its members and friends to the 
renowned manufacturing company – Volkswagen and the west zone of TEDA for a visit. 
The participants were firstly amazed by the advanced assembly line and then got the 
chance to witness the production process and construction highlights. Engineer from 
Volkswagen also gave a very detailed introduction and answered specific questions from 
the guests. We went subsequently on a round tour in TEDA West Zone and learnt about 
the history, the presence and the future plan for this area. 

Upcoming Events:
Business Match-Making
Date:  May 17th

Factory Tour - Visit to Nangang Industrial Zone and its 
Leading Dannish Company "Topsøe Catalyst"
Date:  May 18th

Microsoft Training - Formula to a Successful PPT 
Presentation (Half Day)
Date:  May 19th

F&T Discussion Forum - Customs Valuation upon 
Importation 
Date:  May 25th

Sponsorship Opportunities Available for 
Following Events:
>> European Chamber 2017 Badminton Tournament
Forthcoming in June
>> European Chamber Annual Business Gala Dinner 2017
Forthcoming in October
* Sponsorship opportunity available, please contact Ms. Lorraine 
Zhang by +86 22 5830 7608 for more.

22.03.2017
HR Workshop - Efficient Recruitment and International 
Assignment Management
The German Chamber of Commerce organized an HR Workshop on March 22nd 
at Bavaria Beer Keller, where two experts with many years of experience shared 
their insights into the best practice examples during the presentation part and also 
discussed and commented on the actual cases from the participants. 

Upcoming Events:
Tax Seminar with PwC
Date:  May 12th

Time:  14:00-16:00
Venue: GCC Office Tianjin

Special Event: German Night in Tianjin 2017
Date:   May 13th

Time:  18:30-22:00
Venue: Bavaria Beer Keller (Italian Town)

Special Event - Interchamber Business Match - Making Evening
Date:  May 17th

Time:  18:30-20:30
Venue: TBC

Kammerstammtisch Tianjin
Date:  May 31st

Time:  19:00-22:00
Venue: Bavaria Beer Keller (Blauer Engel)

Room 1502, Global Center, 
No. 309 Nanjing Road
Nankai District, Tianjin
Tel: +86 22 8787 9249 
tianjin@bj.china.ahk.de

28.03.2017
Seminar - Energy Efficiency 4.0: International Competitiveness 
through Customized Efficiency Solutions
The workshop looked into the evolution of energy prices worldwide and the 
frame conditions in China today. Several references, solutions and possibilities 
were introduced and discussed throughout the workshop.
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TIANJIN
Chinese

Tian Tai Xuan
A: 1st and 2nd Floor, The Ritz-
Carlton, Tianjin, No. 167 Dagubei 
Road, Heping District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5098
天泰轩中餐厅
和平区大沽北路167号天津丽思卡
尔顿酒店一楼和二楼

Din Tai Fung  
A: No. 18, the junction of Zi Jin 
Shan Lu and Binshui Dao, Hexi 
District 
T: +86 22 2813 8138 
W: dintaifung.com.cn
鼎泰丰
河西区宾水道与紫金山路交口18号
 
New Dynasty 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin 
Lakeview Hotel No.16 Binshui 
Road, Hexi District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5822 3388
天宾楼 
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆2
层

Qing Wang Fu 
A: No. 55, Chongqing Road 
Heping District
T: +86 22 8713 5555
    +86 22 5835 2555
E: info@qingwangfu.com
W: qingwangfu.com 
庆王府
和平区重庆道55号

Riverside Chinese Restaurant
A: 3F, Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside 
Phoenix Shopping Mall
East Haihe Road, Hebei District 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 ext. 2211
海河轩中餐厅
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场
天津海河假日酒店3楼 

JIN House
A: 7/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6262
津韵•中餐厅
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店7
层

DINING

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

Bazndei Yunnan Food
A:Joy City IF Street - B3, Nankai 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 87897222
坝美云南菜
南开区南门外大街大悦城if如果街
IF-B3

Kawa Sushi Lounge
A: 7/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6262
汌•寿司酒廊
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店7层

Café Vista 
A: 1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District
T: +86 22 2462 6888
美食汇全日餐厅
河东区大直沽八号路486号天津万达
文华酒店一层
 
Seasonal Tastes
A: 1F, 101 Nanjing Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2389 0168
知味全日餐厅
和平区南京路101号一层

Seitaro
A: 2 F, Sheraton Hotel Tianjin
Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 
T: +86 22 2731 0909
清太郎日本料理
河西区紫金山路喜来登大酒店

Bowbow Sushi Japanese 
Restaurant
A: Xiannong Area, Intersetion of 
Hebei Road and Luoyang Road, 
Wu Da Dao, Heping Distrcit, Tianjin
T: +86 22 58352860
宝寿司
和平区河北路与洛阳道交汇西北角
先农大院内

SóU
A: 49F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No.219 
Nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext.5106
思创
南京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店49楼

YY Beer House 
(Behind International Building)
A: No. 3, Aomen Lu, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2339 9634 
粤园泰餐厅 
和平区澳门路3号(国际大厦后侧)

Always Thai Restaurant
A: Tian Xi 22/23-133.Ao Cheng 
Plaza, Nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 18602289919
泰香来东南亚主题餐吧
南开区奥城商业广场天玺22/23-
133

Japanese

Promenade Restaurant 
Featuring gorgeous views of the 
Hai River, Promenade provides the 
exclusive dining experience with South 
East Asia flavors, Indian gourmet, 
Chinese and Western traditional cuisine 
and more. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin
No. 158, Zhang Zizhong Road 
Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9959
O: 06:00 - 22:00 
河岸国际餐厅
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金
融街酒店一层(哈密道正对面)

Riviera Restaurant 
Riviera brings the casually elegant 
refined dining experience to Tianjin 
featuring modern Mediterranean 
-French dishes paired with selections 
from an supurb list of international 
wines. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 
158, Zhang Zizhong Dao, Heping 
District 
T: +86 22 5830 9962
O: 11:30 - 14:30; 17:00 - 22:00.
蔚蓝海餐厅
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金
融街酒店一层 

ZEST
A: 1 F, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5109
香溢 - 全日餐厅
和平区大沽北路167号天津丽思卡
尔顿酒店一楼

Cielo Italian Restaurant
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6263
意荟•意大利餐厅
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9层

La Sala Lobby Lounge
A: 2/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6261
四季•大堂酒廊
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店2层

Brasserie Flo Tianjin 
A: No.37, Guangfu Road
Italian Style Town, Hebei District
T: +86 22 2662 6688
福楼
河北区意大利风情区光复道37号

Thai

Western
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blue frog (Riverside 66)
A: Unit 3009, Riverside 66, No.166 
Xing’an Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 23459028
蓝蛙（恒隆广场店）
和平区兴安路166号恒隆广场3009
室

blue frog (Joy City)
A: 1F-J02, Joy City, No.2 Nanmen 
Wai Dajie Street,  Nankai District
 T: +86 22 27358751
蓝蛙(大悦城店）
南门外大街大悦城如果街1F-J02

Prego Italian Restaurant
A: 3F, The Westin Tianjin, No.101, 
Nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2389 0173
Prego意大利餐厅
和平区南京路101号天津君隆威斯
汀酒店3层

Qba - Latin Bar & Grill
A: 2F, 101 Nanjing Road, Heping 
District 
T: +86 22 2389 0171
Q吧 - 拉丁酒吧&烧烤
和平区南京路101号二层

Pan Shan Grill & Wine
A: 2F, Main Building
Sheraton Hotel Tianjin
Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 ext.1820
盘山葡萄酒扒房
紫金山路天津喜来登大酒店主楼2层

Spectrum All-Day Dining
A: 7F, Hotel Nikko Tianjin
No. 189, Nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 8319 8888 ext. 3570
彩餐厅
南京路189号天津日航酒店7层

Maxim’s De Paris 
A: No.2 Changde Dao, Heping 
District 
T: +86 22 2332 9966
马克西姆法餐厅
和平区常德道2号
Pizza Bianca 
A: No.83 Chongqing Lu, Min Yuan 
Stadium, Heping District
T: +86 22 8312 2728
比安卡意大利餐厅
和平区重庆道83号民园体育场内

Churchill Wine & Cigar Bar
A: 1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District
T: +86 22 2462 6888
丘吉尔红酒雪茄吧
河东区大直沽八号路486号天津万达
文华酒店一层

Element Fresh Restaurant
A: 1F Joy City, Nanmen Wai Dajie, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 8735 3372
天津新元素餐厅
天津市南开区南马路大悦城一楼

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin
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Blufish Restaurant
A: 1st Floor, Lotte Plaza, No.9 
Leyuan road, Hexi District
T: 022-58908018
O: Sunday - Tuesday 10:00-21:30
Friday - Saturday 10:00 - 22:00
布鱼Blufish法式餐厅
越秀路与乐园道交口银河国际购物
中心乐天百货首层F&B-1-2

Trolley Bar & Grille
A: Aocheng Plaza, Tianjin 22/23-
119, Nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 15222091582
乔尼西餐厅
南开区奥城商业广场天玺22，23号
楼底商119

Bistro Thonet
A: No.55 Chongqing Road, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 8713 5555
E: info@qingwangfu.com
W: qingwangfu.com
庭悦咖啡
和平区重庆道55号庆王府院内 

1863 Bistro & Terrace
A: 1F Astor Wing, The Astor Hotel, 
A Luxury Collection Hotel, Tianjin No. 
33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8918
1863别致西餐厅&花园
利顺德翼，和平区台儿庄路33号天
津利顺德大饭店豪华精选酒店一层

Café Majestic
A: 1F Haihe Wing, The Astor Hotel, 
A Luxury Collection Hotel, Tianjin No. 
33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8910
凯旋咖啡厅
海河翼，和平区台儿庄路33号天津
利顺德大饭店豪华精选酒店一层

Cholito Spanish Cuisine and 
Bar 
A: Crossing of Hebei Lu and 
Luoyang Dao, Heping District 
T: +86 22 5835 2833
西班牙餐厅&酒吧
和平区五大道河北路与洛阳道交口

Le Loft 
A: Cross of Nanjin Lu and Jinzhou 
Dao, Heping district 
T: +86 22 2723 9363, 
    +86 18702200612
院
和平区南京路与锦州道交口

Glass House
A: No. 8, Zhujiang Da Dao
Zhouliang Zhuang, Baodi District 
T: +86 22 5921 1234
水晶厨房
宝坻区周良庄珠江大道8号
京津新城凯悦酒店

Café Venice
A: 2F, Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside 
Phoenix Shopping Mall
East Haihe Road, Hebei District 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 ext. 2271
威尼斯咖啡厅
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场
天津海河假日酒店2楼

Inasia Restaurant
(Olympic Stadium Store)
A: 4F, A·Hotel, Olympics Gym, 
Nankai District,Tianjin 
T: +86 22 2382 1666/2233
美轩亚萃餐厅（水滴店）
南开区水滴体育馆A·Hotel四楼

Browns Bar & Restaurant
A: No.108-111, 1st Floor
Min Yuan Stadium, Heping District
T: +86 22 88370588/88370688
E: info@browns-tj.com
勃朗斯英式酒吧餐厅
和平区重庆道83号民园广场西楼一
层108-111号

The St. Regis Bar 
The most beautiful bar in town with 
stunning river view. A rare haven 
of refined luxury, The St. Regis 
Bar is a place for guests to enjoy 
the enduring tradition of St. Regis 
Afternoon Tea and a wide selection 
of refreshing drinks.
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 158 
Zhang Zizhong Road, Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9958
O: 09:30 - 01:30. 
瑞吉酒吧
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金
融街酒店一层

FLAIR Bar and Restaurant  
A: 1 F, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5099
FLAIR餐厅酒吧
中国天津市和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼

O’Hara’s
A: Astor Wing, The Astor Hotel, 
A Luxury Collection Hotel, Tianjin No. 
33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8919
海维林酒吧
利顺德翼，和平区台儿庄路33号天
津利顺德大饭店豪华精选酒店一层

China Bleu
A: 50F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No. 219 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888
中国蓝酒吧
南京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店50层

Bars

The Lobby Lounge
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Tianjin, No. 167, Dagubei Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5857 8888 ext. 5091
W: ritzcarlton.com/tianjin
大堂酒廊
中国天津市和平区大沽北路167号天
津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼

Gusto Bar
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6264
9吧
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9
层

WE Brewery
A: 4 Yi He Li, Xi An Road
Heping District, Tianjin 
T: +86 18630888114
W: www.webrewery.com
WE Brewery酒吧
和平区西安道怡和里4号

NEW YORK KIDS CLUB
A:  2nd Floor, Happy City Center, 
Hexi District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 8827 5200 
    +86 22 8827 0200
Hotline: 400 666 0522
W: www.nykidsclub.com
      www.nykidsclub.com.cn
Wechat: 
纽约国际儿童俱乐部天津文化中心

纽约国际儿童俱乐部
河西区乐园道9号彩悦城
阳光乐园二层

KIDS ‘R’ KIDS Learning 
Academy, Tianjin No.1
O: 8:00-17:00
A: Yunjin Shijia Community, No.65, 
      Ziyang Rd,Zhongbei Zhen, 
      Xiqing Dist, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5871-6901
    +86 22 5871-6900
Wechat: KidsRKidsTianjin
W: www.kidsrkids.com
      www.kidsrkidschina.com
E: contact-tianjin@kidsrkidschina.cn
凯斯幼儿园，天津雲锦幼儿园 
西青区中北镇紫阳道65号雲锦世家内

Education

UPI
A: New Taiyuan Rd,No.189,
Jiefang North RD, Heping 
District,Tianjin. 
T: +86 22 23319485
UPI
天津市和平区解放北路189号，靠
近新太原道一侧（近丽思卡尔顿酒
店）

Hopeland international 
kindergarten Meijiang 
Campus
A: No. 7 Huandao East Road, 
West side of Jiefang South Road, 
Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5810 7777
华兰国际幼稚园（梅江园）
解放南路西侧环岛东路7号

Hopeland international 
kindergarten Shuishang 
Campus
A: No. 46, Xiaguang Street, Weijin 
South Road, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 2392 3803 
华兰国际幼稚园（水上园）
卫津南路霞光道46号

Hopeland international 
kindergarten Haiyi Campus
A: No. 5 Cuibo Road, Meijiang 
Bay, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 6046 2555    
华兰国际幼稚园（海逸园）    
梅江湾翠波路5号  

International Schools

International School of Tianjin
A: Weishan Lu, Jinnan District
T: +86 22 2859 2001
w: www.istianjin.org
国际学校天津分校
津南区津南微山路 

Wellington College 
International Tianjin
A: No. 1, Yide Dao, Hongqiao District 
T: +86 22 8758 7199 ext. 8001 
M: +86 187 2248 7836 
E: admissions@wellington-tianjin.cn
W: wellington-tianjin.cn
天津惠灵顿国际学校 
红桥区义德道1号 

Tianjin International School
A: No.4-1, Sishui Dao, Hexi District 
T: +86 22 8371 0900 ext. 311
天津国际学校
河西区泗水道4号增1
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                 Hotels

Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel
A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5822 3388
万丽天津宾馆
河西区宾水道 16 号

The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin
A: No. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5857 8888
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店
和平区大沽北路 167 号

The St. Regis Tianjin 
A: No. 158, Zhangzizhong Road
Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9999
天津瑞吉金融街酒店
和平区张自忠路 158 号
( 津塔旁，哈密道正对面 )

The Westin Tianjin
A: 101 Nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2389 0088
W: westin.com/tianjin
天津君隆威斯汀酒店
和平区南京路 101 号

HYATT REGENCY 
TIANJIN EAST 
A:126 Weiguo Road, Hedong Dist.  
Tianjin, 300161
T: + 86 22 2457 1234
F: +86 22 2434 5666  
W: tianjin.regency.hyatt.com 
天津帝旺凯悦酒店
天津市河东区卫国道 126 号

Hotels

Sheraton Tianjin Hotel  
A: Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District
T: +86 22 2731 3388
天津喜来登大酒店
河西区紫金山路

The Astor Hotel, 
A Luxury Collection Hotel, Tianjin 
A: No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 5852 6888
天津利顺德大饭店豪华精选酒店
和平区台儿庄路 33 号

Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside 
A: No. 34, Haihe Dong Lu, 
Hebei District, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5883 7848
W: www.banyantree.com
天津海河悦榕庄
河北区海河东路 34 号

Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside  
A: Phoenix Shopping Mall
Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei District
T: +86 22 2627 8888
天津海河假日酒店  
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场   

Holiday Inn Tianjin Aqua City 
A: No. 6, Jieyuan Dao, Hongqiao 
District  
T: +86 22 5877 6666
天津水游城假日酒店 
红桥区芥园道 6 号

Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin  
A: No.328 Haihe East Road, 
Hedong District Tianjin, 300019 
China 
T: + 86 22 8418 8801 
天津香格里拉大酒店
河东区海河东路 328 号 

PAN PACIFIC TIANJIN HOTEL
A: No. 1 Zhang Zi Zhong Road, 
Hong Qiao District
T: +86 22 5863 8888
E: infor.pptsn@panpacific.com
天津泛太平洋酒店
中国天津红桥区张自忠路 1 号

Hotel Nikko Tianjin  
A: No. 189, Nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 8319 8888
天津日航酒店
和平区南京路 189 号     

Hotel Indigo Tianjin Haihe 
A: No.314 Jiefang South Road, 
Hexi District, 300202, Tianjin
T: +86 22 8832 8888
F: +86 22 8832 6868
天津海河英迪格酒店
中国天津市河西区解放南路 314 号

Tianjin Goldin Metropolitan 
Polo Club  
A: No.16, Hai Tai Hua Ke Jiu Lu, 
Bin Hai Gao Xin Qu, Tianjin 
T: + 86 22 8372 8888
W: www.metropolitanpoloclub.com
天津环亚国际马球会
滨海高新区海泰华科九路16号

Tangla Hotel Tianjin 
A: No. 219, Nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888
天津唐拉雅秀酒店
和平区南京路 219 号

Wanda Vista Tianjin 
A: 486 Bahao Road, Da Zhi Gu, 
Hedong District, Tianjin 300170
T: +86 22 2462 6888
F: +86 22 2462 7000
天津万达文华酒店
中国天津市河东区大直沽八号路
486 号

Yi Boutique Luxury Hotel Tianjin 
A: No. 52-54, Min Zu Road, Hebei District
T: +86 22 2445 5511
天津易精品奢华酒店
河北区民族路 52-54 号

Shan Yi Li Boutique Hotel
A: No.55 Chongqing Road, 
     Heping District.
T: +86 22 87135555
E: info@qingwangfu.com
山益里精品酒店
中国天津市和平区重庆道 55 号

Radisson Tianjin
A:66 Xinkai Road, Hedong District,
Tianjin 300011, China
T:+86 22 2457 8888
E:hotel@radisson-tj.com
天津天诚丽筠酒店
中国天津市河东区新开路 66 号
邮编 300011

The Westin Changbaishan Resort
Sheraton Changbaishan Resort 
A: No.333 & No.369 Baiyun 
Road, Changbaishan 
International Resort, Fusong 
County, Jilin Province
T: +86 439 6986999, 
    +86 439 6986888
长白山万达威斯汀度假酒店
长白山万达喜来登度假酒店
中国吉林省抚松县长白山国际度假
区白云路 333/369 号

Serviced Apartments

HEALTH

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

SERVICES

The Lakeview, Tianjin-Marriott 
Executive Apartments
A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5822 3322
天津万豪行政公寓
河西区宾水道 16 号

Fraser Place Tianjin
A: No. 34 Xing Cheng Towers Ao 
Ti Street, West Weijin South Road, 
Nankai District
T: +86 22 5892 0888 
E: sales.tianjin@frasershospitality.com
天津市招商辉盛坊国际公寓
南开区卫津南路西侧奥体道星城 34
号楼

 Somerset International 
Building Tianjin
A: No, 75, Nanjing Lu 
Heping District
天津盛捷国际大厦服务公寓
和平区南京路 75 号
T: +86 22 2330 6666
Somerset Olympic Tower Tianjin
A: No. 126, Chengdu Dao
Heping District
天津盛捷奥林匹克大厦服务公寓
和平区成都道 126 号
T: +86 22 2335 5888
Somerset Youyi Tianjin
A: No. 35, Youyi Lu, Hexi District
天津盛捷友谊服务公寓
河西区友谊路 35 号
T: +86 22 2810 7888

Ariva Tianjin Binhai Serviced 
Apartment 
A: No. 35 Zi Jin Shan Road, Hexi 
District
T: +86 22 5856 8000
F: +86 22 5856 8008
www.stayariva.com
滨海·艾丽华服务公寓
天津市河西区紫金山路 35 号 

Ariva Tianjin Zhongbei Serviced 
Apartment
A: No. 80 Xingguang Road, 
Zhongbei Town, Xiqing District
T: 022-5863 1188
F: 022-5863 1166
E: Reservation.ATZB@stayariva.com.cn
天津中北·艾丽华服务公寓
天津市中北镇星光路 80 号

Astor Apartment
A: No. 32, Tai’er Zhuang Lu
Heping District
T: +86 22 2303 2888
利顺德公寓
和平区台儿庄路 32 号    

Sheraton Apartment
A: Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District
T: +86 22 2731 3388
喜来登公寓
河西区紫金山路 

NNIT (Tianjin) Technology 
A: 20 F, Building A, JinWan 
Mansion, No.358 Nanjing Road， 
300100 Tianjin
T: +86 22 58856666
W: www.nnit.cn
天津恩恩科技有限公司
南开区南京路 3 58 号，今晚大厦 A
座 20 层

Jones Lang LaSalle 
A: Unit 3509, The Exchange Mall 
Tower 1, No.189 Nanjing Road, 
Heping District.
T: +86 22 8319 2233
W: joneslanglasalle.com.cn
仲量联行天津分公司
天津市和平区南京路 189 号津汇广
场 1 座 3509 室

CBRE Tianjin                           
A: 42F, Units 12 & 13, Tianjin World 
Financial Centre Office Tower, No. 
2 Dagubei Road, Heping District. 
T: +86 22 5832 0188
W: cbre.com.cn 
世邦魏理仕天津分公司
和平区大沽北路 2 号天津环球金融
中心津塔写字楼 42 层 12-13 单元

IT

Associations

European Chamber
A: 4108, Tianjin World Financial 
Center, 2 Dagubei Lu, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 5830 7608
E: tianjin@europeanchamber.com.cn
W: europeanchamber.com.cn
中国欧盟商会天津分会
和平区大沽北路 2 号天津环球金融
中心 4108 室

American Chamber
A: Room 2918, 29F, The Exchange 
Tower 2,189 Nanjing Lu Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2318 5075
F: +86 22 2318 5074
w: amchamchina.org
中国美国商会天津分会
和平区南京路 189 号津汇广场 2 座
2918 室

German Chamber
A: Room 1502, Global Center, No. 
309 Nanjing Road, Nankai District, 
T: +86 22 8787 9249
E: tianjin@bj.china.ahk.de
中国德国商会天津办事处
南开区南京路 309 号环球置地广场
1502 室

The Executive Centre
A: 41F, Tianjin World Financial Center
2 Dagubei Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2318 5111 
W: executivecentre.com 
天津德事商务中心
和平区大沽北路 2 号天津环球金融
中心津塔写字楼 41 层

Regus Tianjin Centre
A: 8  F, Tianjin Centre, No.219 Nanjing 
Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2317 0333
雷格斯天津中心
和平区南京路 219 号天津中心 8 层

Regus Golden Valley Centre 
A: 11F, Floor, Block One, Golden 
Valley Centre, Heping District
T: +86 22 5890 5188
W: www.regus.cn
雷格斯金谷大厦中心
和平区金之谷大厦一号楼 11 层

Chamber of Commerce

Serviced Office

Raffles Medical Tianjin Clinic
A: 1F Apartment Building, Sheraton 
Tianjin Hotel, Zi Jin Shan Road, He Xi 
District, Tianjin 300074
T: +86 22 23520143
河西区紫金山路喜来登饭店公寓楼
一层，300074

Tianjin United Family Hospital
A: No.22, Tianxiao Yuan
Tanjiang Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5856 8500 (Reception) 
24 Hour Emergency: 
T: +86 22 5856 8555
W: ufh.com.cn
天津和睦家医院
河西区潭江道天潇园 22 号

Women’s and Children’s 
Specialized Health
A: No.21,ShuiShangGongYuan 
East Road,Nankai District
T: +86 22 5898 2012
     400 10000 16
W: amcare.com.cn 
美中宜和医疗集团天津美中宜和妇
儿医院
南开区水上公园东路 21 号

Arrail Dental Tianjin 
International Building Clinic
A: Rm 302, Tianjin International 
Building, No. 75 Nanjing Rd, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 6219/10/67
24Hr Emergency Line: 
150 0221 9613
W: arrail-dental.com
瑞尔齿科
和平区南京路 75 号

天津国际大厦 302 室
Powerhouse Gym
A: Binjiang Shopping Center, Kaifeng 
Dao, Xiao Bai Lou (1902 Street) 
Hexi District 
T: +86 22 2302 2008
宝力豪健身俱乐部
河西区小白楼滨江购物中心

Leo GYM
A: 3 Floor, Olympic Center 
Stadium Swimming Diving Hall, 
Binshui Xi Dao, Nankai District 
T: +86 22 6097 6681
W: leogym.com.cn
力奥健身
南开区宾水西道奥林匹克游泳跳水
馆

Hospitals

Gyms

The Ritz-Carlton Executive 
Residences, Tianjin
A: No.167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 5857 8888
天津丽思卡尔顿行政公寓
天津市和平区大沽北路167号

Real Estate

Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin
A: 138 Chifeng Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6688
天津四季酒店
和平区赤峰道 138 号

TICC (Tianjin International 
Community Centre) 
E: ticc_09@hotmail.com
W: tianjin.weebly.com
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DINING HEALTHSERVICES

Lifestyle Recommendations / Teda & Tanggu

Western
Brasserie Restaurant
A: Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel & Convention Centre
No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6621 8888 ext. 3711
万丽西餐厅
开发区第二大街 29 号天津万丽泰
达酒店及会议中心

Feast All Day Dining 
Restaurant
A: 1F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6210
盛宴全日制西餐厅
开发区第二大街 50 号
天津滨海喜来登酒店 1 层

BARS

Happy Soho Live Music & 
Dance BAR
(Opposite of Central Hotel)
A: No. 16, Fortune Plaza, Third 
Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 2532 2078
欢乐苏荷酒吧
开发区第三大街财富星座 16 号
( 中心酒店对面 )

Education

Tianjin TEDA Maple Leaf 
International School
A: No. 71, 3rd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6200 1920
天津泰达枫叶国际学校开发区第三
大街 71 号

TEDA International School
A: No. 72, 3rd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6622 6158 
泰达国际学校
开发区第三大街 72 号
W: Tedais.org 

Salsa Churrasco
A: 11F, Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin
No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6628 3388 ext. 2740 
巴西烧烤餐厅
开发区第一大街 86 号天津滨海假
日酒店 11 层

Fortune Restaurant
A: 2F, Crowne Plaza Tianjin Binhai
No. 55, Zhongxin Da Dao  
Airport Industrial Park 
T: +86 22 5867 8888 ext. 2355
富淳中餐厅
空港物流加工区中心大道55号
天津滨海圣光皇冠假日酒店2层

Wan Li Chinese Restaurant
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel & Convention Centre
No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6621 8888 ext. 6750
万丽轩中餐厅
开发区第二大街 29 号天津万丽泰
达酒店及会议中心 2 层

Yue Chinese Restaurant
A: 2F, Sheraton Tianjin          
Binhai Hotel
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6528 8888 
    ext. 6220/6222
采悦轩中餐厅
开发区第二大街 50 号
天津滨海喜来登酒店 2 层        

Sake n Sushi Bar
A: 11F, Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin
No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6628 3388 ext. 2730 
寿司吧
开发区第一大街 86 号天津滨海假
日酒店 11 层

Kasumi
A: 1F, Crowne Plaza Tianjin Binhai
No. 55, Zhongxin Da Dao
Airport Industrial Park 
T: +86 22 5867 8888 ext. 2322
霞日式料理
空港中心大道55号
天津滨海圣光皇冠假日酒店1层

Bene Italian Kitchen
A: 2F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6230/6232
班妮意大利餐厅
开发区第二大街 50 号
天津滨海喜来登酒店 2 层

Chinese

Japanese

Italian

TEDA & TANGGU
Brazilian

Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Convention Centre Hotel
A: No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6621 8888
天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心
开发区第二大街 29 号

Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel 
A: No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6528 8888   
F: +86 22 6528 8899
W: sheraton.com/tianjinbinhai
天津滨海喜来登酒店
开发区第二大街 50 号

HILTON TIANJIN ECO-CITY 
A: No. 82 Dong Man Zhong 
Lu,Sino-Singapore Eco-City, 
Tianjin,P.R. China 300467
T: +86 22 5999 8888
F: +86 22 5999 8889
E: tianjinecocity.info@hilton.com
W: tianjinecocity.hilton.com
天津生态城世茂希尔顿酒店
天津市中新生态城动漫中路 82 号

Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin
A: No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA 
T: +86 22 6628 3388
天津滨海假日酒店
开发区第一大街 86 号

Crowne Plaza Tianjin Binhai
A: No.55 Zhongxin Avenue Airport 
Economic Area, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5867 8888
天津滨海圣光皇冠假日酒店
天津市空港经济区中心大道 55 号

TEDA, Tianjin – Marriott 
Executive Apartments  
A: 29 Second Avenue TEDA, 
Tianjin 
T: +86 22 6621 8888
天津泰达万豪行政公寓
天津经济技术开发区第二大街 29 号

Hotels

Apartments

Ascott TEDA MSD Tianjin
A: No.7 Xincheng West Road, 
Tianjin Economic-Technological 
DevelopmentArea, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5999 7666
天津市经济技术开发区新城西路 7 号

TEDA MSD  
A: 6F, TEDA MSD-C1,No.79, 
First Avenue, TEDA, Tianjin, China.
T: 400 668 1066
泰达 MSD
天津经济技术开发区第一大街 79 号
泰达 MSD-C1 座 6 层

Touch Spa
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel & Convention Centre
No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6570 9504
开发区第二大街 29 号天津万丽泰
达酒店及会议中心

Yue Spa
A: 15F, Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin
No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6628 3388
开发区第一大街 86 号天津滨海假
日酒店 15 层

Raffles Medical Tianjin TEDA 
Clinic
A: 102-C2 MSD, No.79 1st Avenue, 
TEDA Binhai Area, Tianjin 300457 
T: +86 22 65377616

天津经济技术开发区第一大街 79
号泰达 MSD-C 区 C2 座 102 室，
300457

Eco-City International Country 
Club 
A: No. 5681, Zhongxin Road, 
South Ying-Cheng Island, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 6720 1818
生态城国际乡村俱乐部
天津生态城中新大道 5681 号（营
城湖南岛）

Holiday Inn Binhai Hotel 
Fitness Centrer
A: 15F, Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin 
No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6628 3388 ext. 2960
天津滨海假日酒店健身中心
开发区第一大街 86 号天津滨海假
日酒店 15 层

Spas

Gyms

Hospitals

Office Space

Transportation

TIANJIN-BEIJING AIRPORT Shuttle Bus   ¥83 one way

TEDA-BEIJING AIRPORT Shuttle Bus   ¥90 one way

Tianjin - Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3
04:00-18:00, runs every hour. Tian Huan Distance Bus Passenger Station
The junction of Hongqi Lu and Anshan Xi Dao. Tel: +86 2305 0530

TEDA - Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3
06:45, 08:45, 14:45, 17:15. 1st Avenue, TEDA.   
Tel: +86 22 6620 5188

Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3 - TEDA
10:30, 13:00, 18:30, 20:30. Exit on the 1st floor at Gate 15 /Terminal 
2 and Gate 1 / Terminal 3. Tel: +86 10 6455 8718    

Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3 - Tianjin
07:00, 08:00, 09:00, 10:00 then every 30 minutes until 23:00. 
Exit on the 1st floor at Gate 15 / Terminal 2 and Gate 1 / Terminal 3. 
Tel: +86 10 6455 8718    

BULLET (C) TRAIN

TJ ~ BJS (¥55 - ¥93) BJS ~ TJ (¥55 - ¥93)

Train Tianjin Beijing Train Beijing Tianjin
C2002 06:18 06:53 C2001 06:01 06:36

C2108 22:52 23:27 C2107 23:05 23:40

TG ~ BJS (¥66 - ¥93) BJS ~ TG (¥75 - ¥239)

Train Tanggu Beijing Train Beijing Tanggu
C2584 09:04 09:58 C2281 07:23 08:20

C2594 20:26 21:21 C2593 20:26 21:31

Wuqing ~ BJS (¥39 - ¥66) BJS ~ Wuqing (¥39 - ¥66)

Train Wuqing Beijing Train Beijing Wuqing
C2202 06:54 07:19 C2203 07:31 07:55

C2246 21:27 21:52 C2245 20:56 21:20

TIANJIN SUBWAY MAP
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Art & Leisure

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/170514

As China slipped into the era of 
dynasties and the emperor became 
the one and only ruler of the whole 
empire, dragon became the symbol 
of the emperor of China. Emperors 
tradit ional ly wore yel low robes 
luxuriously decorated with golden 
patterns and nine dragons as symbols 
of dignity. There are several other 
patterns that were traditionally 
embodied on the emperor’s robe 
and each had a special meaning: 
mountains (stability), sun or moon 
(light of the throne), auspicious bird 
(beauty) and water reeds (purity). 
The grand symbolism of the emperor 
robe  was  meant  to  protec t  the 
ruler and guide him in his uneasy 
craft. However, dragons were not 
only keeping the emperor safe and 
protected by decorating his clothes. 
Forbidden city, the palace of many 
emperors of China, except for the 
statues, has dragons appearing on 
the walls or staircases, looking down 
from curvy roofs, wreathing on the 
door handles and, of course, enlacing 
the throne of the emperor. In total, 
emperor palace has 12,654 dragons of 
different styles. 

While emperors and people in power 
were definitely dragon’s chosen 
ones, Chinese society in general was 
influenced by the dragon symbolism 
in a little different way. A legend of 
the dragon and its 9 sons has greatly 
impacted Chinese art and philosophy. 
According to the legend, dragon had 
nine sons – tortoise, tiger, lizard, 
spiral shell, small yellow dragon, 
cetacean, wolf and lion. Each of 
the sons had different supernatural 
powers and represented different 
aspects of human personality: justice, 
bravery, greed, desire, etc. 

Cu ltura l  va lue  i s  not  t he  on ly 
difference that exists when it comes 
to dragons in Western and Chinese 
outlook. Basically fire-breathing 
winged monster that guards the 

treasures or princesses no less has 
nothing to do with dragons that are 
pictured in Chinese culture. Firstly, 
Chinese dragons don’t breathe fire: on 
the contrary, they live at the bottom 
of rivers or ponds and can summon 
rain. Scary bat-like wings are also 
out of fashion for Chinese dragon: 
they are pictured without wings, yet 
can fly. All this differences can make 
us wonder: are Chinese dragons and 
their Western counterparts actually 
related?

All in all, China has carried the love 
and appreciation for their dragons 
for centuries and even now it plays 
a significant role in many aspects of 
culture - folk religion, architecture, 
fashion and so on. And even names! 
Jackie Chan ( 成龙 Chénglóng) and 
Bruce Lee ( 李 小 龙 Li Xiǎolóng) 
both have the Chinese character 
dragon “ 龙 ” in their names. 

 Dragon always has 
been an ultimate 

symbol of Chinese 
culture.

Dr a g on  h a s  a l w ay s  b e e n 
a n  u l t i m at e  s y m b o l  o f 
C h i n e s e  c u l t u r e .  A n d 

Chinese horoscope, superstitions, 
architecture, fashion, jewelry and 
even tattoos (basically everything) 
remind us about this every day. 
But why is this mystical creature 
so important and why is Chinese 
people’s idea of them being “the 
descendants of the dragon” is deeply 
embedded in their culture? These 
questions are not easily answered 
even by Chinese for the simple 
reason that Chinese civilization goes 
back hundreds and hundreds of years 
and therefore many modern people 
don’t pay that much attention to the 
dragon round-up.

First, and probably the most puzzling 
belief about Chinese dragons is 
why Chinese people believe that 
they are somehow related. This 
belief appeared with the legend of 

Yangdi (one of the legendary tribe 
leaders in ancient times), who was 
believed to have been born through 
his mother’s telepathy with an actual 
dragon. With the help of his mighty 
“father” Yangdi allied with Huangdi 
(another legendary tribe leader) and 
their alliance is considered to be a 
starting point of the entire Chinese 
civilization. People of China that are 
descendants of Yangdi and Huangdi 
are related to dragons as well. 

In the Western world, dragon is 
usually associated with malevolence 
or evil. Half the fairy tales tell us a 
story about a princess that is guarded 
by a big bad dragon. In Chinese 
culture, dragon represents dignity 
and goodness. From the ancient times 
when tribes united under one banner, 
dragon was chosen as a national icon. 
During those primitive times, dragon 
was regarded as a god of rain, storm, 
stars and rainbow. As a society whose 
survival depended on agriculture 
and stock-raising, good weather and 
climate were keys to wellbeing and, 
therefore, the dragon was worshiped 
as the source of all goodness. As 
China developed and changed, 
in feudal society dragon “gained” 
another characteristic – the almighty 
– and became a symbol of people in 
power. Various rulers had the dragon 
embodied on their clothes as a sign of 
highest power and influence .
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By Nadia N.

      在西方，龙常常化身邪恶的力量，阻挡勇士与王子拯救公主或夺取财宝的去路。然而龙作为中国传统图腾从古传承至今，
绵延不息，代表着吉祥、尊贵与雨露甘霖。这个古老的动物形象最早来自于关于炎帝的传说。在传说中，炎帝是其母与龙
受孕所生，炎黄子孙自此也便成了“龙的传人”。

      后来，龙与水相联系，龙成为了海中地位最高的神，也成为了掌管降雨手握万物生长大权的神仙形象。再后来随着朝
代更迭，龙有了更广的含义，成为了历代皇室对于权力的象征。皇帝将自己喻为“真龙天子”，所生的孩子也都称为“龙子”。
君王的衣着也多为黄色，并且衣服上会纹绣 9 条龙。如今如果你去到北京紫禁城，依然会看到很多盘踞在照壁、栏杆、柱
子上的龙的形象。

      在当代，龙依然有着重要的文化地位，它不仅出现在时尚与艺术中，更是出现在中国人的名字里。成龙，李小龙都有
龙在其名字中，也成为了外国人更好了解“龙”的窗口。

DRAGONS 
AMONG US

龍



Coming fair ly  hot  on the 
heels of Porter Erisman’s 
book based on the time he 

spent working with Jack Ma and 
Alibaba comes this new account of 
life and development of everyone’s 
favorite e-commerce behemoth and 
its remarkable founder and CEO. 
Evidently there’s strong demand 
for insights into a company which 
in 2016 surpassed WalMart as the 
world’s largest retailer – without 
even having any stock. So how does 
this book compare to Erisman’s 
narrative? Clark never worked for 
Alibaba, unlike Erisman, but he 
clearly had numerous encounters 
with Ma and his management team 
courtesy his position at investment 
advisory firm, BDA China. He also 
has many contacts in the Chinese 
Internet sector and puts them to 
good use. 

Clark’s book in essence is more of 
biography of Jack Ma as compared 
to Erisman’s memoir of working in 
Alibaba. Thus, he has an excellent feel 
for the context of the development 
of Chinese Internet – or perhaps 

Book  Review

Quotes of the Month
• Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts. 

~ Winston S. Churchill
• The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise man knows himself to be a fool.

~  William Shakespeare

his research has been exemplary. 
It doesn’t feel like fact-shoveling 
as he outlines the broader picture, 
connect ing  tech  developments 
with user capabilities. He is equally 
good on the entrepreneurial culture 
of Zhejiang province, connecting 
Ma’s business savvy outlook to the 
enormous wholesale markets in 
Yiwu and Wenzhou’s f irst burst 
of private enterprise under Deng 
Xioaping. Similarly, Clark has done 
a good job of digging into Ma’s 
early life, uncovering several photos 
of him with the Australian family 
he befriended while acting as an 
unofficial tour guide in Hangzhou. 

Our sense of him as a young man 
is of someone ferociously driven 
yet without connections who has 
succeeded by the sheer strength of 
his personality. For example, after 
failing the gaokao twice, he managed 
to enter Hangzhou Teachers College 
on the third attempt and in his 
sophomore year was elected president 
of Hangzhou Student’s Federation. 
When he set up his first enterprise, 
China Pages, the first online directory 
of Chinese businesses, no-one in 
Hangzhou even had Internet at that 

time. Thus, he had to send company 
information to a colleague in Seattle 
who would put the information 
online, print out screenshots and post 
them to Ma in Hangzhou. Asking 
customers for RMB20000 to build 
and host a website was thus almost 
impossible. “I was treated like a con 
man for three years,” he said. But 
Ma always had his eye on the profits 
to be made by connecting small 
entrepreneurs with the outside world 
and this clarity of purpose has paid 
off spectacularly.

T h i s  b o o k  i s  n o  h a g i o g r ap hy, 
fortunately. Clark spends some time 
discussing Ma’s fraught relations 
with Yahoo! and his sequestration of 
Alipay, neither of which show him in 
particularly good light, though the 
facts of both cases remain murky. 
Some stories of Ma’s life are now 
becoming mythic, like him talking 
to foreign tourists in order to learn 
English, a business equivalent of 
George Washington and the cherry 
tree. This happens when giants arise. 
We have seen it happen with Jack Ma 
and here is that story, now more fully 
told than ever before. 

Last Word

      据报道，在中国，有 102 个城市人口超过百万，其余很多城市人口也不在少数。中国地大物博，城市的差距也非常明显。
本文作者 Mike 曾在中国不同城市居住生活，他将自己在这些城市细腻地观察与体验记录成文，告诉我们其间区别与乐趣所在。

      三线城市——这里让 Mike 非常直观地了解到了中西文化差异。三线城市相对较小，本地食物随处可见但西餐的影子则
完全难寻。因为在这里外国人极其少见，“大家会盯着你看”。当然人们没有恶意，大多数人都是友善且容易接触的。

      二线城市——二线城市无论在食物上还是外国人的数量上都会多很多，这里有不少连锁超市，文化也更加开放多样。虽
然能流利英语交流的人依旧不多，但是你可以明显感受到城市发展的速度飞快：几乎每年都会有一条新修的地铁通车。

      一线城市——一线城市的外国人口不仅数量巨大而且从事行业众多，文化包容性极强。在一线城市你会感觉仿佛机遇无限，
生活节奏甚至与纽约无异。但是在这里生活不像伦敦或纽约那样“有敌意”：邻居对你非常友好，即使去购物或去餐厅大家
也会非常友善。不过由于压力太大，很多人难以在一线城市扎根，但在这里生活的经历会在你的生命中打上永远的烙印。

A recent report that China has 102 cities with over a million people brought home, yet again, the immensity of the 
Chinese population. Few people will travel frequently enough to visit them all whereas in the UK there are only 
two urban centres with over a million (Birmingham is the second, which is sometimes forgotten), and even the US 

only has ten, with cities as famous and culturally important as San Francisco, Seattle and Denver not making the list. Even 
ancient old Boston only has 660,000 residents, about the same as Chinese backwaters like Panjin in Liaoning or Puyang in 
Henan (which, of course, I had to look up just now, having never heard of them). 

I am always thankful that my experience in China has included all three tiers of city. I first came to live in Huai’an, a Tier 
3 in Jiangsu province, which I chose partly on impulse, partly because it looked small enough to be manageable and partly 
because they were simply the first with a firm job offer. After a year, I moved to Tianjin, first downtown (Wandezhuang 
Dajie) and then in Tanggu. Finally I moved to Beijing, inexorably drawn by the challenge of its immensity and 
opportunities. Here are some perhaps crude generalizations of a foreigner’s experience in each tier.

Each tier thus presents 
a unique experience 

and time spent in 
them all gives a 

greater appreciation 
of China’s many 

facets.

By Mike Cormack

Tier 3
T he re  are  m ay b e  te n  to  t we nt y 
foreigners in the whole city that you 
will cling to until you despair of them. 
Every Chinese male aged between 15 
and 25 years says "Hullo!" after they 
have passed by. Everyone stares at you 
– people will stare at your shopping 
basket and come into the doctor’s room 
when you are getting the results of an 
X-Ray. 

T he re  are  no  We ste r n  b ars  or 
restaurants. Western food in local 
restaurants is a thing of perplexing 
wonder. There is no Western food in 
the supermarkets, which themselves 
are relative novelties to locals that 
more accustomed to wet markets 
and have tanks with frogs, eels and 
turtles. Few bars and clubs there 
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      2016 年 4 月，Ecco 出版社出版了 Duncan Clark（邓肯 • 克拉
克）撰写的新书——《Alibaba: The House That Jack Ma Built》（阿
里巴巴：马云建立的商业大厦）。本书作者 Duncan 多次独家采访
到了马云，还采访了不少阿里巴巴的投资人和雇员。他贴身取得第一
手资料，叙述马云的创业历程，阿里巴巴的崛起，深入访谈相关人士，
加上生动的细节和客观冷静的分析，通过本书“阿里巴巴：物流，电商，
双 11，马云改变 13 亿人的生活方式”，带领读者一窥阿里巴巴光
环背后的真实面貌，艰辛的创业历程，惊心动魄的商业对垒等故事。
它描述了马云从创办翻译社到建立中国黄页，从搭建 B2B 平台，成
立淘宝，打败 eBay 再到 IPO 打破历史纪录，解密了一个身材瘦弱的推销员是如何一
步一步爬上中国经济全球化的顶峰位置的，内容丰富且有趣。

      本书真实记录了他与雅虎令人担忧的关系以及马云对支付宝的“协议控制”事件
等等。了解马云，或许是了解中国大企业的未来的关键，阅读本书，更是了解中国的
开始。

Author: Duncan Clark

Alibaba: The House that Jack Ma Built

Tiers in My Eyes
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are hideously smoky and have the filthiest toilets ever seen 
outside an IRA prisoner’s dirty protest cell. There's no 
subway but taxis are absurdly cheap, so you feel as though 
you travel like a king. 

Main streets are nearly all self-owned stores rather than 
chains, with broken speakers at overly-loud volumes 
somehow drawing in customers. For entertainment, there 
is KTV, a bath-house, a snooker hall, and a few parks – 
the subterranean Internet bars have mostly died out now. 
The parks are surprisingly nice. Most Chinese will be very 
approachable, some too much so. Some will simply want to 
be friendly and some will want free English lessons. Life is 
sedate, inexpensive and generally pleasant, if limited in its 
options.

Tier 2
These cities are large enough to have a foreign culture and 
sustained presence, which nonetheless remains unobtrusive. 
They will have an expat magazine or two, maybe even a 
website, to help you navigate your way. You won’t know 
every foreigner, but they’ll only be one degree of separation 
away. Such a city has a sense of history and of culture, even 
though 80% of the buildings have been erected in the last 
ten years and there are few antiquities to actually “see”. 

There are numerous foreign restaurants; many come and go, 
binning expensive foreign staff once they’ve burned through 
the start-up capital. Hardy perennials become much-
loved haunts, even too much so. There is a terrific range of 
Chinese cuisines, which once you get your bearings, become 
far better destinations. The subway is mostly new and is 
expanding rapidly. You shake your head in wonder as lines 
open annually. 

Last Word
Shopping options are generally adequate, especially in 
sports, but anything cultural will be severely limited. 
Only adolescent boys say “Hullo!” and it comes as a 
surprise. There are foreign food stores, pricey enough 
to cause resentment when compared to back home but 
which you still want to buy everything from, anyway. 

Tier 1
Tier 1 cities have a substantial foreign population, 
large enough and wealthy enough to be as widely 
segregated - from fresh-off-the-boat English teachers 
to hugely rewarded financial and business executives. 
Social contempt and envy raise their head but within 
your own class there is still often a strong camaraderie. 
Opportunities out there can feel limitless – this can be 
intoxicating and induce a New York-esque pace of life 
and mania for work (it certainly did for me), though this 
seems to be just accepted as part of urban life by most 
young locals striving to make a living. 

Leisure facilities and opportunities can feel equally 
endless – restaurants as variable as Hungarian and 
Moroccan, bars from sleek Japanese whiskey bar to craft 
beer and rough and ready backpacker dives. There is 
every sport you can think of, most music styles amply 
catered to (jazz, for instance, is surprisingly popular) and 
events from hackathons to Chinese history seminars are 
usually going on. This is dazzling. Social events however 
can have a certain rubbernecking quality to them. 

Daily life can sometimes be a grind – the subway, the 
pollution, food safety concerns and so on. Yet for the 
size of the cities, they feel less hostile than London or 
New York, say - your neighbors will be friendly and the 
local shops and restaurants will be glad of your custom. 
But it can be hard to put down roots. People come and 
go and property ownership or educational access can be 
intolerably difficult. Yet living there is an experience that 
will mark you forever.

Each tier thus presents a unique experience and time 
spent in them all gives a greater appreciation of China’s 
many facets. But this isn’t even to consider the countless 
distinctions between north and south, east and west, or 
coastal and inland. Happy exploring!
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